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PEESIDENT OPENS CAMPAIGN 
,,V  EIGHT   THOUSAND   PEO- 
,,',(.-    HEARD     WILSON'S 

WCEPIAXCE SPEECH. 

".VILLA IS REPORTED 

Branch,    N. J., Sept.    2.— 
Wilson    today    formally 

v. 
III'.'-* 
(■'..at.:- 

JjC3S 
president 
, .ed his campaign for re-elsctlon 
?4 a speech accepting the Denio- 

>. nomination in which he char- 
:™erized the Republican party as "a 
X' ,-'cal and moral failure," defend- 
P"'•":'„ \kxican and European poli- 

- - recited the legislative achieve- 
•.. (I his administration and de- 

'■;';'j foi a "bis America." 
j i president left Shadow Lawn at 

U o'clock tonight far Washington. 
... .;, speech President Wilson was 

,-!■    in !iis criticism of the Re- 
|i:.. -.1.1.:.-   •"   - 

. . .. party as a party of nias- 
irECtlvity and cunning resource- 

in standing pat. to' resist 
• and said that old leaders 

stlc:-! its candidate, but he did 
uo: mention Charles E. Hughes, the 
Republican candidate, by name. 

Tie president spoke from the ve- 
randa o? Iiis summer home to a 
crowd which filled S.000 chairs and 
j-erfowed to the lawn. 

Speaking in the open his voice 
could be heard by only a small part 

B; ihe crowd, but those who did hear 
Him constantly interrupted with ap- 
pliUfc. Once, when he said "I neith- 
er seek the favor nor fear the dis- 
pleasure of that small alien element 
amongst us which puts loyalty to any 
foreign power before loyalty to the 
Catted States." the crowd stood and 

;:>.etrtu. 
The notification ceremonies were 

brought to a dramatic close when 
more than a score of American flags 
attached to parachutes were fired in- 
to ue t.ir by mortars and unfolded 
:ver lie president's head as a band 
played "America." Afterward Mr. 
Wilson siccd more than an hour on 
ue veranda and shook hands with 
•tveral thousand men, women and 
csiUren. 

Senator Jr.n-.es. oC Kentucky, chair- 
sas of the notification committee, 
:::;:o-.i;ice<! the president. When he 
declared :!ia; Mr. Wilson had kept 
America at pe:.oe the crowd respond- 
ed instantly and applauded several 
minutes. He concluded by handing 
the president a copy -jf the St. Louis 
platform. 

Reading slowly but distinctly from 
- printed copy c,C his spech and fre- 
Mtt;'0 looking up to emphasize par- 
tricBiar points. Mr. Wilson spoke of 
t-ie Democratic platform as a "deffl- 

pledge." Reviewing the achieve- 
nects of the administration he said 

":,;- in the domestic field and in 
'« v :,it- fiei:= of u:e cemmejee of the 
,-,-'-'~ American business and life 
■■'-■'■ industry have been set free to 
■on as they never moved before." 

* said:    "We have provided for 
•oaa! defense upon a scale never 

:':'    ser;oasl>   proposed upon the 
spoasibilitj  of an  entire  political 

t :■ :.•■ 
1 wclndlcg  ..is list  of  measures 
"' ; by C'onsress in the last three 

•"'s-the president dsclared: 
M extraordinary recital    must 

'   -: :'kc a platform, a list of san- 
;;' *'•"'" '-' ;-  but  it is not.     It is 

til or promises made four years 
': now actually  redeemed  in 

;;':i'' >''■ I'sislatlon." 
' '"   IK ■''■■• r. .. 

NEARIXG PERSHIXG EORCES. ! AUSTRIANS FORCED TO RETIRE RAM4T STRIKE IS AYERTED 
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 1—Francisco 

Villa has crossed the Mexican North- 
western railway west of Chihuahua 
City with 700 men and is now within 
ninety miles of the Southern out- 
posts of General PershinB's expedi- 
tion. General Pershing has been 
warned of his approach. 

This information was given out to- 
day at army headquarters here. 
Whether Villa has turned eastward 
to cut the railroad between Chihua- 
hua and the border, or is pushing 
north to attack the punitive expedi- 
tion outposts is a matter of conject- 
ure. Army officers here are confi- 
dent that the bandit will not attempt 
to molest the American troops un- 
less he can ambush some small de- 
tachments. 

The arrest last night of Hipolito 
Villa, brother of the bandit chieftain, 
prevented the launching of an armed 
expedition into Mexico from the 
United States, according . to depart- 
ment of justice agents who have Hi- 
polito in custody. Villa came here 
four days ago from Havana fo 
finance a new revolution against 
Carranza, they say, and had already 
recruited several hundred Mexicans. 
Documents revealing the whole plot 
have been discovered by the govern- 
ment agent, it was said. Much mys- 
tery surrounds the affair. Both mili- 
tary and civil officials refused this 
afternoon to discolse where Hipo- 
lito Villa is held prisoner, but it is 
believed he is in the Fort Bliss 
guard house. He was arrested by 
state rangers and department of jus- 
tice men last night at an isolated 
farm house, twelve miles east of El 
Paso. George Holmes, prominent 
cattleman of this section, was made 
prisoner at the same time. 

Generals Lopez, Payana, and De- 
luna, well known commanders in the 
old Villa army, were taken into cus- 
tody today by the secret service men. 

ROUMANIANS    SEEM    TO    HAVE 
MADE    GREAT    GAINS    IN- 

FIRST HARD BATTLE. 

Altl2Aay^r«M«iPS,h*re been^rgaj^ 

In the first hard battle between 
Roumanian and Austrian troops the 
Austrians have been forced to retire 
across the Cenna rieer, north of Or- 
sova, near the Iron Gate on the Dan- 
ube. Vienna announces that the Aus- 
trian troops withdrew after five da>-3 
of heavy fighting. 

In eastern Transylvania the Aus- 
trian retirement continues. Her- 
mannzstadt has been added to the 
towns given up to the invading 
Roumanians. Apparently the Aus- 
trians are carrying out their report- 
ed plan of shortening the battle line 
in Transylvania and are giving the 
Roumanians little opposition, except 
near Orsova. 

London announces another Zeppe- 
lin raid ovor the east coast of Eng- 
land on Saturday night. Few de- 
tails have been received, but bombs 
were dropped on several places. 

The entente ministers at Athens, 
says a belated dispatch from the 
Greek capital, have drafted a note 
for presentation to Premier Zaimis. 
The note probably was handed to the 
Greek premier on Saturday. The 
tonor of its contents is not known. 

The arrival of an allied fleet at 
Piraeus, the port of Athens, has been 
followed by the announcement that 
the flag of France has been hoisted 
on four German and three Austrian 
merchant ships in the harbor. Board- 
ing parties from the entente ,war- 
ships seized the vessels. 

Although reports are that the po- 
litical situation in Greece is growing 
more serious, no announcement of 
conditions has come either from the 
Greek government or the entente 
capitals. The revolt reported in 
Macedonia is now said to have 
spread into the Thessaly and Epirus 

CONGRB8S  ACT8   PROMPTLY   ON 
THE ADAMSOX BILL LIMITING 

DAY'S WORK TO 8 HOURS. 

over the whole of northern Greece. 

The threat of a general railroad 
strike which has been hanging like a 
pall over the country for a month 
was lifted Saturday night. 

Three hours after the senate had 
passed without amendment the Ad- 
amson eight-hour day bill, passed by 
the hou»e Friday, the heads of the 
four great railroad employes' broth- 
erhoods telegraphed 600-odd code 
messages to their general chairmen 
in all parts of the country cancelling 
the strike order issued a week ago to 
take effect this morning at 7 o'clock. 

The legislative expedient to avert 
the strike was passed in the senate 
by a vote of 43 to 28—almost a strict 
party vote—amid stirring scenes, af- 
ter many senators, Democrats and 
Republicans, had fought desperately 
to'amend the measure by provisions 
designed to prevent industrial disas- 
ters in the future. Some senators, 
thoroughly aroused, declared Con- 
gress was being coerced into enact- 
ment of legislation that it did not 
desire, atd that it knew would return 
to plague it in the future. 

In both houses the measure was 
signed within a few minutes after 
the final vote in the senate and it was 
sent at once to the president, who 
signed it at the union station in 
his private car at Washington, where 
he stopped on his vay from Shadow 
Lawn, N. J., to Hodgenville, Ky. 
That there may be no question as to 
the legality of the measure as a re- 
sult of it having been signed on Sun- 
day the president will affix his signa- 
ture again -upon his return to Wash- 
ington next Tuesday.. 

Officials of the brotherhoods who 
witnessed ^he final passage of the bill 
had announced early in the night that 
cancellation of the strike would not 
be  ordereftJ until the  bill had     been 

THOMAS B. DOGGETT DIES 
AT SUMMERFIELD HOME . j KING OF GREECE ABDICATES 

Mr. Thomas B. Doggett.'of Sum- ■ THE CROWN PRINCE HAS BEEN* 
merfield, who was stricken with par- i    NAMED KING WITH VENIZE- 
alysis some time    ago, died    at his i LOS IX POWER. 
home    Thursday    afternoon.    When  '■  
flrst stricken Mr. Doggett was London, Sept. 1.—Greece, the only 
brought to Greensboro for treatment Balkan nation not yet in the Euro- 
in a hospital, but there was no ap- j Pean war, is in a turmoil. It is re- 
preciable improvement in his condi-   Ported that King Constantino has ab- 
tion and a few weeks ago he was car- 
ried back to his home to await the 
end. 

Mr. Doggett was one of the coun- 
ty's best known citizens and occu- 
pied a prominent place in the life of 
his community. He was a success- 
ful farmer and business man. Mr. 
Doggett is survived by his widow and 
two children, a son and a daughter; 
two brothers, Mr. J. F. Doggett, of 
Brown Summit, and Rev. W. T. Dog- 
gett, of Danville, Va., and a sister, 
Mrs. Mattie Summers, of Gibsonville. 

The funeral was held at the Sum- 
merfield Baptist church Friday aft- 
ernoon at 4 o'clock, the services be- 
ing conducted by Rev. W. H. Wilson, 
of this city, assisted by Rev. E. 
Frank Lee, pastor of Buffalo and 
Mrdway Presbyterian churches. 

ferred, it is expected tomorrow they i     Dispatches from- Athens   say that! slgned ** tne President and actually 
will be formally charged  with viola- i Premier  Zaimis had  a  lengthy nudi- 
ties of neutrality.   It -is said that Hi- ' once with King Constantine    Thurs- 
polito Villa intended to send 100 
armed Mexicans from El Paso into 
Mexico to cut the railways between 
Juarez and Chihuahua. 

■ : ...I 

rebuking    foreign 
:o ar-3 not loyal to 
he said: 

ca-.iSid.iie oii a party, but 
'''' =11 things eise an Amer- 

 ■'•'.en." 

•:"■ v■■'■'.-• • declared that the 
.' ,:"1!  ;;-   Mexico   is   right,   and 

; Hons 1 •'• ,- 
■;'ic:!:. 

>' leaders represent, 
■ ly. a struggle for 

ready to serve their 
crowd    applauded.    Ap- 

.   .*•""    W   ted    his    declaration 
^'.:,   £r!ci m«st do its part in lay- 
^'.e """"dation for world-peace. 

lolicy pf ,..e Tjnitsa States in 

W i      WU1: Vi0lati 

' Orleans as a i 

Distress Calls Reported by Steamers. 
Washington, Sept. 1.—Two steam- 

ers reported to the navy department 
today that they had picked up wire- 
less distress calls this morning in .the 
vicinity of Cristobal, Canal zone, 
which apparently came from a na- 
val vassal. The calls were fragmen- 
tary, and the steamers could not 
make out the name cr location of 
the distressed ship. 

The navy department instructed 
the Guantanamo station to send 
broadcast a wireless appeal to all 
vessels in Southern waters to investi- 
gate. 

8,000 in Town Have Malaria. 
Washington, Sept. 2.—Navy ad- 

vices from the Mexican gulf coast 
said it was reported that 8,000 of 
the 16,000 inhabitants of the town 
of Tehuantepec were suffering with 
malarial fever. 

Officer Promoted.—Maj. S. Glenn 
Brown, who has beer, on duty at 
Camp Glenn since the North Carolina 
troops were mobilized there, has been 
asigned to duty on the staff of the 
ninth division of the national guard, 
which is stationed at El Paso, Tex. 

Has: 

' i 

-i',- 
th( .. 

^I   ■ 

ons of the rights 
result of the Eu- 

president  outlined 

."!'''•••' rights can be vin- 
p"; ''aims for damage when 

'* "v<r and  no modern na- 
- decline to 
but 

arbitrate    such 
«in-',.'■"'  the 1'l!nd-amer.tal rights 

T.   '■' ('<'"inot be." 
I .If"     T..1 ■ 

unot be.' 

which ^Prwd'"
Ce   Wh,ch    H'tened to 

i'1S;naae';-'nV',!''!''eSSOfaccef)tance 

*«* JcrsJ S6ly of residents of 
^mocrarl T5' towns- but included 
«on of ' ,eade" from every sec- 

^Cw^'M delegations 
l^^rby,uJenMylTante    and 

Secretary Lansing, Secretary- 
Houston, Secretary McAdoo, and 
Postmaster General Burleson repre- 
sented the cabinet, and virtually all 
the members of the notification com- 
mittee, the Democratic national com- 
mittee, the Democratic campaign 
committee and the associate cam- 
paign committee of Progressives also 
was present. 

Long Branch and WTest End were 
decorated in red, white and blue for 
the occasion and the crowds which 
attended the ceremony were in festi- 
val mood. Mr. Wilson himself was 
seldom without a smile throughout 
the day. Prior to his speech he en- 
tertained at lunch, but tonight he re- 
mained at Shadow Lawn with mem- 
bers of his family, and his closest 
advisors until time came to depart 
for Washington. 

The president will arrive in Wash- 
ington early tomorrow and after a 
stay of three hours will leave for 
Hodgenville, Ky., to deliver a Lin- 
coln speech on Monday. He will re- 
turn to Washington Tuesday after- 
noon. 

day and afterward announced that 
Greece maintained her policy of 
friendly neutrality toward the en- 
tente while awaiting events. The 
Greek premier, another dispatch 
says, told a committee appointed at 
a pro-entente mass meeting in Ath- 
ens that the questions over which 
they were concerned would be clear- 
ed up probably before Saturday 
morning. 

The new Russian offensive in Gali- 
cia- and Bukowina is proving success- 
ful. Against strong Austrian resist- 
ance. Petrograd says, the Russians 
have taken positions 40 miles east 
of Lemberg. Near the Hungarian 
frontier several heights have been 
captured. 

Attacks by the Russians against 
the Austro-German lines in Volhynia, 
Galicia and the Carpathians were re- 
pulsed, Berlin says. Some ground 
was gained north of Thorow, Galicia, 
and nearly 100 prisoners have been 
taken by the armies of Prince Leo- 
pold and Archduke Charles. 

Announcements of operations on 
other fronts in Europe show little 
marked activity. 

SCREAMS OF A WOMAN 

BROUGHT THE  CONDUCTOR. 

'        ■ .   ,.. .* , .w.-...i,   ,.. ,.„;, .,_ ^.Mti-J.-^iu.« :.v 

Raleigh, Sept. 1.—Insisting that if 
guilty at all it was due to intoxica- 
tion, E. S. Thomas, of Georgia, is in 
the city jail on the charge of at- 
tempting to attack a young woman 
of Nashville, Tenn., who was passing 
through Raleigh early this morning 
en route home from a visit to New 
Bern. 

Both were passengers on the 
Southern train, Goldsboro to Greens- 
boro, which stands in the Raleigh 
station from 12:30 to 2:30 A. M. It 
was between these hours this morn- 
ing that cries uttered by the young 

woman brought Conductor C. W. 
Fowler and others to her berth from 
which the conductor says he pulled 
Thomas. He was turned over to the 
local police. 

The young woman left on her 
scheduled train. An effort will be 
made to get her back to testify. 
Thomas has counsel and it is under- 
stood that $3,500 bond will be given 
with John R. Smith, of Wayne, as 
bondsman. Thomas manifests deep 
regret over his arrest and blames a 
pint of blind tiger liquor he says he 
bought from a hack driver in Golds- 
boro, for any misconduct on his 
part. 

.  ._  . -inkfcjj;'* 

had become law. But later they 
conferred, changed their minds and 
flashed the code messages signalling 
to the waiting trainmen of the coun- 
try through their chairmen the mes- 
sage that a satisfactory settlement 
had been secured. 

The bill that stopped the strike 
provides that after January 1, 1917, 
eight hours' shall be regarded as a 
basis of reckoning for a day's pay of 
men engaged in the operation of rail- 
road trains in interstate commerce 
(excepting roads less than 100 miles 
long and electric lines), that they 
shall receive pro rata pay for work 
in excess of eight hours, and that 
their rate of compensation shall not | Plants, 
be changed pending an investigation 
for from six to nine months of the ef- 
fect of the eight-hour day upon the 
railroads by a commission to be ap- 
pointed by the president. 

Efforts to amend the bill in the 
senate were futile, the supreme effort 
to alter it having been led by Sena- 
tor Underwood, who sought to pro- 
vide that the interstate commerce 
commission should have power to fix 
railroad wages and hours of service 
in the future. This amendment was 
defeated by a vote of 57 to 14. 

Adainson Bill as Passed. ' 

The text of the Adamson eight- 
hour bill as it was sent to the presi- 
dent for his signature follows: 

Be it enacted by the senate and 
house of representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress- 
assembled, that beginning January 1, 
1917, eight hours shall, in contracts 
for labor service, be deemed a day's 
work and the measure or standard of 
a day's work for the purpose of reck- 
oning the compensation for service of 
all employes who are now or may- 
hereafter be employed by any com- 
mon carrier by railroad, except rail- 
roads independently owned and op- 
erated not exceeding one hundred 
miles in length, electric street rail- 
roads, and electric interurban rail- 

roads, which are subject to the pro- 
visions of the act of February 4, 
1S87, entitled "An Act to Regulate 
Commerce," as amended, and who 
are now or may hereafter be actually 
engaged in any capacity in the opera- 
tion of trains used for the transpor- 
tation of persons or property, except 
railroads independently owned and 
operated not exceeding one hundred 
miles in length, electric street rail- 
ways, and electric interurban rail- 
roads, from any state or territory of 
the United States or the District of 
Columbia to any other state pr terri- 
tory of the United States or the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, or from one place in 

dicated and that the crown prince 
has been named as his successor, 
with former Premier Venizelos as the 
power behind the throne. The Brit- 
ish foreign office says it has no con- 
firmation of the king's abdication. 

i An entente fleet of 23 warships 
and seven transports i3 reported off 
Piraeus, the port of Athens. A dis- 
patch from Athens says it is prob- 
able that the Greek election, set for 
October 8. will be postponed for a 
fortnigth. 

, The Greek garrisons at Saloniki, 
at Vodena, and at Fort Little Kara- 
burun have surrendered to a, com- 
mittee which has taken over the ad- 
ministration of part of Greek Mace- 
donia, according to dispatches from 
Saloniki. The revolt in Saloniki is 
confirmed by the British foreign of- 
fice. Greeks, friendly to the entente, 
surrounded the barracks of the 
Greek infantry in Saloniki and are 
said to have exchanged shots with 
them. Gen. Sarrail, allied command- 
er at Saliniki, intervened to prevent 
further bloodshed. 

, Russian troops have begun anoth- 
er advance and Petrograd reports 
fighting in Volhynia and in Galicia. 
The Russians also have seized a se- 
ries of heights in the Carpathians 
and are moving westward along the 
Rumanian border of Bukowina. Pet- 
rograd claims the capture of about 
16,000 prisoners. 

i A withdrawal of the Austro-Ger- 
man lines south of the Zlota Lipa- 
Duester section is recorded by Ber- 
lin. Progress by the Russians west 
of Tarnopol is admitted, but Russian 
attacks in the Carpathians and near 
Lutsk were repulsed, Berlin says. 

In Albania, Italian troops advanc- 
ing along the Voyusa river, have oc- 

a territory to another place in the cupied Tepeleni. Rome says that 
same territory, or from any place in j two villages were stormed and that 
the United States to an adjacent for- j prisoners were taken in tiie fighting 
eign  country,  or  from any  place  in | along the Voyusa. 
the United States through a foreign I, The Germans report the reoccupa- 
country to any otiier place in the I tion of lost ground near Longueval 
United States; provided, that the ' and the Delville wood on the Somme 
above exceptions shall uot apply to [ front. London admits a German ad- 
railroads though less than one hun-   yance, but says the    attackers    sus- 

Secretary Baker to Visit Twin- Cities. 
Washington, Sept. 1.—Secretary 

of War Baker has agreed to visit 
Winston-Salem if permitted to go to 
North Carolina next week. He is 
scheduled to speak in Greensboro, 
September 7. Apprehension was felt 
among North Carolina members who 
are looking forward to the trip that 
the strike might prevent the secre- 
tary of war from going. 

East Spencer Has Disastrous Fire. 
Spencer, Sept. 1.—East Spencer 

was visited by a disastrous fire be- 
fore daylight this morning when the 
home3 of W. L. Harriston and Am- 
brose Smith, colored, were destroyed 
and much property endangered. The 
fire department responded to a call 
and saved many other homes in the 
section where the fire started. The 
origin is unknown. 

dred miles in length whose principal 
business is leasing or furnishing ter- 
minal transfer facilities to other rail- 
roads, or are themselves engaged in 

tained severe losses. On the rest of 
the front in France there has been 
little activity. 

No fighting is reported in Mr-.redo- 
transfers of freight between railroads ' nia. and there are no late reports on 
or between railroads and    industrial j the operations in Transylvania. 

Petrograd claims    the    repulse of 
Section    2.      That    the    president | Turkish  attacks  west     of    Erzingan 

shall appoint a commission of three, j and west of Ognott, in Turkish    Ar- 
which shall observe    the    operation ] menia.    The rout of more than two 
and effects of the institution of the ! divisons of Russians by the Turkish 
eight-hour standard work day as 
above defined and the facts and con- 
ditions affecting the relations Be- 
tween such common carriers and 
employes during a period of not less 

left wing la reported by Constanti- 
nople. Prisoners to the number of 
5,000 were captured by the Turks. 

German forces in German East Af- 
rica are in full retreat,    Lieutenint- 

than six months nor more than nine General Smutz, the Britisii corn- 
months, in the discretion of the com- I mander there, reports. Morogoro, 
mission, and     within    thirty    days ' seat of the German government, has 
thereafter suelT commission shall re- 
port its findings to tiie president and 
Congress; that each member of the 
commission created under the provis- 
ions of this act shall receive such 
compensation as may be fixed by tiie 
president;  that the sum cf 825,000. 

been occupied by the British. 

MANY BURNED IX AX 
EXPLOSION OX LAUNCH. 

Atlantic City, x. J.. Sept. i,—A tig 
cruising launch, afire from stem to 

or so much thereof as may be neces- I stem, while women with their cloth- 
sary, be, and hereby is. appropriated, i ing afire plunged one by one into tho 
out of any money in the United \ sea—this was the ipeetacle today 
States treasury not otherwise appro- j about five miles from the Inlet. 
priated. for the necessary and prop-j. Eight women and three men, all of 
er expenses incurred in connection ' social prominence here had gone for 
with the work of. such commission, j a leisure trip in tiie Skibo, a cabin 
including salaries, per diem, travel- j cruiser, belonging to Judge Allen fin- 
ing expenses of members' and em- j dicott. Their terriryrng adventure 
ployes, and rent, furniture, office fix-; .which resulted in burns and shocks 
tures and supplies, book, salaries, j to all followed an explosion of gaso- 
afld other necessary expenses, the I line that is supposed to have escaped 
same to be approved by the proper  from a leaking tank. 
accounting officers of the treasury. 

Section 3. That pending the re- 
port of the commission herein provid- 
ed for and for a period of thirty days 
thereafter the compensation of rail- 
way employes subject to this act for 
a standard eight-hour work day shall 
not be reduced below the present 
standard day's wage, and for all nec- 
essary time in excess of eight hours 
such employes shall be paid a rate 
not less than the pro-rata rate for 
such standard eight-hour work day. 

Section 4. That any person vio- 
lating any provision of this act shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction shall be fined not less than 
$100 and not more than $1,000, or 
imprisonment not to exceed one year, 
or both. 

Captain Jeffries, engineer of tha 
boat, was so badly burned that he i3 
expected to die. One of the women 
and two of the men are in the city'3 
hospital. 

! Jeffries, who was below when thi 
explosion occurred had most of his 
clothing burned from his body. All 
the men worked frantically to put tho 
fire out, but it was a hopeless task. 
The women, most of them good 
swimmers, remained on board until 
driven into the sea by the blazing 
up of their clothing. 

Some of them were almost ex- 
hausted when Captain Hallowell ar- 
rived on the scene, having seen the 
flames from a distance. He hauled 
everybody on board his launch and 
speeded for the beach. 
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SEED 
NOW 
Get 'em at 

Gardner's 
Drug Store 

b 

SUNDAY SCHOOL TOUR 
WILL BEGIN TOMORROW. 

Dr. W. A. Brown, of Chicago, is 
expected to reach Greensboro to- 
morrow morning ready to meet his 
first engagement In the county for 
the educational Sunday school tour. 
Other members of the tour party 
from High Point, Tabernacle, Ker- 
ncrsville and Jamestown and the 
members who live in Greensboro 
will meet at the Sunday school head- 
quaters, 402 Banner building, at 8.30 
o'clock ready to be transferred to the 
places in the county which will en- 
tertain the party on the first day of 
the itinerary. 

■^ 

BUGGIES AXD HARNESS 

F. X. TAYLOR 
811 S. Davie St. Greensboro 

FAIRBANKS MORSE 
KEROSENE ENGINES 

F. X. TAYLOR 
111 S. Davie St. Greensboro 

GEORGE B. ROBERSON.p. D. 
Practice- of 

MEDICINE   AND  SURGERY, 

Office    McAdoo     Building—Next    to 
Postoffice—Rooms  205-206. 

Phones: Residence, 296; Office, 1081 

•*, Daniel Dees Dr. Ralph Dee* 
Dr. Rigdon Dees. 

DOCTORS DEES 
Ulllail Surgery and Diseases of 

Women. 

*. P. LUCAS NEW PRESIDENT 
.    FARMERS' CONVENTION. 

DESERTED CAMP GLENN 
TO RE-MARRY HIS WIFE. 

aUULdoo Office Building—Next to 
Postoffice. 

GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

Dr. William A. Broun. Sunday School 
Specialist. 

Both places selected for the first 
engagements of the tour are great 
Sunday school centers and the peo- 
ple who are caring for the local plans 
are working to give the itinerary a 
great send-off. 

Since every locality cannot be 
reached by the party during the short 
week which is to be given to the 
work, the superintendents of the 
schools which are to be hosts of the 
party are sending invitations to the 
near-by schools inviting them to join- 
with them on this special occasion. 
The choirs arc planning to welcome 
their guests with good, familiar 
songs which will make every one fee! 
at home, and busy housewives are 
vieing one with the other to make 
the program complete by providing 
the physical part of the social, men- 
tal and religious privileges of each 
day. 

The institute feature of the itin- 
erary is new in Guilford county and 
promises to be one of the most help- 
ful and instructive parts of the daily 
program. This will be handled by 
practical home-grown Sunday school 
workers who understand the needs 
of our Sunday schools and can give 
helpful suggestions for meeting 
them. Every speaker lias a message 
to the point and knows how to de- 
liver it quickly. There will be no 
dragging in the program, but every 
minute will be filled with something 
worth while. 

VA1.VAIM.I-:  l.AM)  FOR  SA1.K. 
By virtue of an order of the- Superior 

court of Guilford county. N. C, made 
by M. W. Giant, the clerk thereof, and 
the same having been duly approved by 
his honor <3. S. Ferguson, judge hold- 
ing the courts in said county, in a 
special proceedings therein pending, 
entitled: In the matter of J. F. Ste- 
phens, guardian of Lottie Hartley, a 
person of unsound mind, ex parte, the 
undersigned guardian will, on 
Monday the 2nd Day of October, HUB, 
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the court houue 
door in Greensboro, Guilford county. 
N. C., offer for sale to the highest bid- 
der for one-half cash; balance in six 
months, deferred payments to bear six 
per cent Interest from date of sale; 
and title retained till all the purchase 
money is paid, two certain tracts of 
land, lying and being in Sum.ier town- 
ship anil Guilford county, X. C, and 
more particularly described as follows, 
to-wit: 

First tract. Lying and being near 
the "Freeman Mill" road on the •wa- 
ters of Deep river and aCJGznxng the 
lands of Will Osborn, Daniel Osborn 
and Albert Saferight and bounded as 
follows: Beginning at a post oak 
running thence north fifty-six poles to 
a black jack: thence west five and one* 
half poles to a dogwood; thence north 
forty-three poles to a hickory and 
post oak, In Saferlgnt's old line; thence 
along said line west fifty-five and one- 
half poles to a stone; thence along said 
line south one hundred poles to a 
hickory; thence east Sixty-two poles 
to the first station, and containing 
forty acres, mere or less. 

Second tract.—On the waters of 
Hickory creek, adjoining the lands o;' 
Wesley Saferight, John Marsh and llu- 
fus Marsh, beginning at a stake, the 
old Henry Saferight corner, running; 
west forty-four and one-half poles 
along the old Thomas Darson line to a 
stake, the old Jeremiah Reynolds cor- 
ner; thence north sixty poles on the 
old Reynolds line to a stake; thence 
east forty-four and one-half poles on 
the old Aimer Saferight line to per- 
simmon, the old Henry Saferip;ht cor- 
ner; thence south to the beginning, 
containing twenty acres, more or less. 

The same being the lands conveyed 
by deed from William Chapel and wife 
to John Hartley, and recorded in book 
272, at pace •!: the second described 
tract was conveyed by deed from Rob- 
art Bartley to John Hartley; see book 
272, nt page .".. This is very fine land 
and well timbered in oak, pine, poplar 
and hickory. A survey will be 
made of this land and a map thereof 
made: Which map will be on exhibition 
op the .lay of sale. 

This August   l;i.  E816. 
J. F. STEVEN'S, 

Guardian  of Lottie Bartley. 
Adams & Adams, Attorneys. 

MILITIA PREPARING 
TO  RETURN   HOME 

San Antonio, Sept. 1.—Twelve 
thousand national guardsmen and 
regulars will still be on their way 
homes if the present railroad strike 
comes to pass next Monday. These 
sunburned soldiers fresh from bor- 
der duty will be equipped for any- 
thing that may happen—with ten 
days rations and every man with his 
rifle and full cartridge belt. 

Gen. Funston's jaw came together 
with a click when he said that he 
thought the border force called 
home for the strike-emergency would 
have no special difficulty getting 
there. 

"Well, these men have been called 
home. They are going back as soon 
as we can get the requisite rolling 
.stock here. If it becomes necessary 
there are enough railway men in the 
various organizations to run the 

train," he said. 
Whatever the war department 

may say about the reasons for the 
return of these seasoned veterans at 
this time army headquarters at Fort 
Sam Houston takes the view that the 
men have been recalled on account of 
the impending railroad strike. 

Raleigh, Sept. 1.—With the elec- 
tion of J. P. Lucas, of Mecklenburg 
county, president; A. L. Moye, of 
Pitt county, first vice president; C. 
C. Wright, of Wilkes county, second 
vice president, and A. K. Robeson, of 
Robeson county, secretary-treasurer, 
the fourteenth annual meeting of the 
North Carolina Farmers' Convention 
closed its sessions at the A. & M. Col- 
lege yesterday. s The meeting, de- 
clared by all to be the best in every 
respect ever held in this state was 
attended up to the very last by good 
audiences. At the meeting of the 
convention held in library building 
of the A. & M. College yesterday 
morning, there was an unusually 
good attendance which was composed 
of both North Carolina farmers and 
business men of Raleigh. 

The sessions begun with a discus- 
sion of rural credits by Mr. E. E. Cul- 
breth, of the division of markets of 
the A. & M. College and experiment 
station. Mr. Culbreth showed how 
in many ways the credit unions 
could be made of valuable assistance 
to the farmers, farmers' wives, and 
boys and girls, aside from being of 
value in the way of financial assist- 
ance, are also valuable as an incent- 
ive to interest in community enter- 
prises of every sort. 

Mr. George Ross, of Jackson 
■Springs, srpoke on the tenant cystsm, 
and the advantages that the tenant 
'might reap for himself and the gen- 
eral good of the community if he 
•was properly dealt with. Mr. Ross is 
a believer in the brotherhood of man. 
and believes that if the proper spirit 
obtains between the landlord and 
■tenant, he will be a blessing to his 
community. 

Mr. G. A. Holderness, banker and 
farmer, of Tarboro. who was former- 
ly president of the North Carolina 
Bankers' Association, spoke on the 
farmer and banker as their positions 
•in the business world relate to each 
other. As a community enterprise, 
•the bank is indispensable; as a fac- 
tor in both the industrial and social 
•life of a community, the farmer is 
•likewise a necessary asset to society. 
And occupying the positions these 
two profcsisonal men do, Mr. Holder- 
ness believes that each can be of in- 
calculable value to the other. 

ile spoke for better business 
methods for the average farmer. The 
old, inaccurate, and slipshod meth- 
ods which have been in practice for 
years by many North Carolina farm- 
ers were discouraged, and cacli farm- 
er in the state was urged to eo-opei1- 
•ate with his local bank to build up 
his business. 

Mr. W. I. Wright, of Ingold. 
spoke briefly on the community fair 
and some things that might result 
from it. lie believes that there can 
be no greater incentive to communi- 
ty progress in, every way than a fair 
for the display of products. 

Mr. Natt T. Trane, director of 
farmers' demonstration work in West 
Virginia, spoke of tiie lessons that 
might be learned from North Caro- 
lina. He commended the meeting of 
the North Carolina farmers, and said 
that any state in the union would be 
taking a forward step if it followed 
the plans for this meeting. 

Expressions on the success of the 
meeting were heard on every side 
yesterday. Mrs. Kate Brew Vaughan 
•was profuse in her compliments of 
the meeting, and heartily commend- 
ed the North Carolina meeting this 
week. She has attended meetings of 
the same nature ail over the United 
States, and said that she could un- 
qualifiedly say that none had ever 

■been held under her observation 
■which was better than this one. 

Mr. S. G. Rubinow, of Texas, said 
that the farmers of North Carolina 
•were not only interested in their own 
■business, but were interested in edu- 
cation, rural problems, and every 
•other community enterprise. 

Edgecombo county won the loving 
cup which was offered to the county 
sending the largest number'of dele- 
gates to the convention. 

\OV ARE INVITED 
Salisbury, Sept. 1.—If you were a 

soldier at Camp Glenn expecting to 
be ordered to the border and your 
wife back home was to write an ap- 
pealing letter to you to come back 
and marry her again after the custom 
of her religion, and the officials 
would not issue a furlough, what 
would you do? ■' 

A soldier_,boy from Concord had 
that question to decide and he went 
home without the furlough. In or- 
der to better set away from camp he 
laid aside his uniform' and traveled 
as far as Salisbury in citizen's clothes. 
But he did not want to be seen back 
in his home town without his uni- 
form, so he applied at the Salisbury 
recruiting station for the use of a 
suit. When he told his story it was 
apparent that he was a deserter and 
the local officer took him in charge. 

The man had married a Catholic 
girl and the ceremony had not been 
performed by a priest. After he had 
gone to war the wife Decame anxious 
and fearful that her people would 
disinherit her. The letter she wrote 
her husband was full of pleadings 
that he come back and allow a priest 
to marry them. He asked to get off, 
but was refused. He showed the 
letter to comrades and they advised 
him to go home, and he came. 

The local military officers have 
hearts and they could not send him 
back to camp from here. According- 
ly he was supplied with a uniform 
and accompanied by one of the local 
men as a guard he was sent on home 
Tuesday afternoon to marry his wife 
and will be sent back to Camp Glenn 
to receive his punishment for leaving 
without leave which punishment he 
full well expects and will take 
gladly. 

we are better prepared supply your needs 
You are cordially invited to visit our new store 

itter prepared than ever to SUDDIV vr,.,- —d«T  ik* 

cles, etc* 
d fresh. 

street formerly occupied by the Wakefield Hardwaro r m 

nanv. re ^Hi- 

line of  Drugs,  Proprietary Remedies, Toilet Arti icl. 
Our stock is complete and everything is pure and f""" 
You will find us in the remodeled building on Sot       ^ 

high est 

pany. 
We are here to serve the public and it is our 

aim to satisfy every customer.    Come to see us. 

Conyers   A   Sykes,  Druggistfi 
Telephones—9 and 10 

"Every man to his trade," quoted 
the wise guy. "That's a good mot- 
to," agreed the simple mug. "Any- 
body can shoo a chicken, but it takes 
a blacksmith to shoe a horse." 

Our Jitney  Offer—This and 5c. 

Don't miss this. Cut out this slip, 
enclose with five cents to Foley & 
Co., Chicago, 111., writing your name 
and address clearly. You will re- 
ceive in return a trial package con- 
taining Folcy's Honey and Tar 
Compound, for cough, colds and 
croup. Foley Kidney Pills, and 
Foley Cathartic Tablets. Conyers' 
Drug Store. Advt. 

CHEAPER FOR CASH 
Ask our customers if there's a 

been in Greensboro since spring 
who come here first for their fu 

Why We Can Sell Cheaper For 

1. We handle the same volu 
that we would need on the credi 

2. We have no lost accounts f 
make good. 

3. We turn our capital three 
it plan. 

4. We handle no old second- 
selling furniture enables us to 
fourth to one-third cheaper. 

difference.    Although »-« ],av.» 0l-iv 
we    have   hundred,   of   <„„.„.' 

xniture needs. 

Cash Than We Could „,, l„„aiilm.n| 

me of business with one-half thelore 
t plan. 

or those who pay their bills to h,iu 

times as fast as we could on the crt '. 

hand goods.    Our new method    .- 
sell goods of same qualtiy (rum o... 

Morrison-Neeca One-Price Cash Furniture Store 
120 W. Market Street Next door to Bcall Hardware Co 

L M. Ammen & Go. 
Funeral Directors and Ertibalrrcers 

Two Licensed Emhalmcrs and Lady 
Assistant 

At the service of the publlj day 
and night. All work done by o.tperts 
and at reasonable prices. 

Our Hearses are equipped with 
Ammen's Patented Automatic Safety 
Hearse Pins. 

An up-to-date Picture Framing de- 
partment in connection with our Un- 
dertaking business. 

«07 SOUTH ELM STREET 
Phones—Day 48S; Night 1521 

©r J. E. WYCHE 

DENTIST 

•ECOND FLOOR FI8HER BLDO, 

PhoaefM    Office. 2fl: Rraldenee 21 

PATENT YOVR IDEAS 
There may be thousands in 

for you.    Perspective   and   ]fo 
chanical Drawings for Patent Of 
flee approval. 

Patterns made in wood or u 
al. 

All business transactions court 
dential.    Advice given tree. 

L. M. AMMEN 
007 South l-:im St. 

GREENSBORO,  X. C. 
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\ Green Hides Wanted I 
H Bring me your Green Hides. \ 

■ 1   am   pay'ng   14   cents pet i 
j »0«d. 
P t.C. OLIVE, 
| FbMM 718              City Market o 

«r-K»sf-lJ».7.1-..-A   c. 

PJB] 

I FULL 1 -1 VVEIQHT 40 POUNDS) J p»Ir« lb. 

I Clean,.Saniury K-ather-.   Bert Featta-r- 
■ prcor llclclng.    Sold on money back euar- 
Bantea. HNOI SUV from anvene at anr 

. , prli-i-, until you pelt lie BOOK OF TRUTH 
ciMT^&•«al,Ilo^.n,5!"••l "«• wrt« ITStfl OM TODAY.    i*ent- w»nled. l~»««i 
"■■f" F**««« » PILLOW COMP«J,Y,» 
• PUIl »-T NASHVILLE, TEMNT    ' 

Over $100,000 Paid Farmers in Two 
Days. ' 

Coldsboro, Sept. 1.—Yesterday 
and today close to $100,000 has been 
paid to farmers bringing tobacco to 
the local market, the breaks being 
the heaviest in the market's history, 
the farmers claiming they had not in 
many years received such high prices, 
nor had prosperity come to them in 
such abundance backed up by pros- 
pects of 15 cents cotton. 

W»W» the date OH TOUT ubet. 

Cured Her Two Little Girls. 
Mrs. Ada Sanders, Cottontown, 

Tenn., writes: "We use Foley's 
Honey and Tar as our best and only 
cough remedy. It never fails to cure 
my two little girls when they have 
colds." Relieves hoarseness, tlck- 

; ling throat, bronchitis, hay fever, 
[ asthma, croup.   Conyers' Drug Store. 

Atlanta   Recorder's   Cure   For  Alco- 
holic Stimulants. 

The recorder of the city of Atlanta 
has just hit upon a new cure for al- 
coholic stimulants, which is guaran- 
teed to rid the patient of his thirsty 
cravings, says an exchange. The re- 
corder's receipt consists of feeding 
the patient on two pones of corn 
bread, washed down by water for a 
period of ten days, after which it is 

■said a drink of liquor makes the pa- 
tient sicker than a dose of ptomaine 
poison. The recorder has thorough- 
ly tested the cure on whites and 
blacks arraigned before him, and is 
prepared to risk his record for verac- 
ity and perspicacity on the proposi- 
tion that any member of the ancient 
and honorable order of the burning 
thirst will find herein complete 
emancipation. 

Children Ory 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

GET IT AT ODELL'S-QUALITY FIRST 

Iron Without a Hot Fire 

There are many occasions during the week when you 
desire to do a little ironing, and if you are using the old style 
sad iron it necessitates your building a fire in cook stove or 
range. Then, too, besides using fuel, the trouble of tending 
if and the heated kitchen, your irons are continually cooling 
and must be reheated. 

The Comfort Self Heating Gasoline Iron 
which we are now featuring does away with all the above 
inconveniences and may be kept at any desirable tempera- 
ture for hours. 

This Comfort Gasoline Iron is double pointed—making 
both ends front ends—a new feature in irons. Weighs six 
and one half pounds and operates five hours on one filling, 
the capacity being three-quarters of a pint. 

This iron is quickly and easily lighted, all parts are ac- 
cessible and quickly interchangeable. 

RETAIL PRICE $3.00 
Call and let one of our salesmen demonstrate this iron 

to you. 

ODELL HARDWARE GO. 
The Largest Hardware Store of the Carolines 
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Citi 
r^^G ACCESSIONS 

'       TO .NATIONAL MUSEUM. 

,.lV,..,-ton. Sept. 2.-An inter- 
*,BS5ght into the home sur- 

ging » ' £ George Washington is 

'"""'''iued' by hundreds of tourists 
6eing n over the country Who daily 
^f,'-e national museum here. The 

- lust opened an exhibit 
useoa lias Ji 

and  domestic ■ef,e of artistic 
.-owned by the Washingtons, 

'"..,.-; Vernon, 
>1  ■■—■ __-; 

Virginia. 

yue new 
accession comprises 196 

including letters, manu- 
c . - kitchen utensils, pictures, 
jcripts. lassware and chinaware 
far3:"crc owned by the first presi- 
1 :l' included in the exhibt are 
iea" [c-'ters written to Mrs. Washing- 
,ire,.n0n lite death of George Wash- 
Wn, f They are from George Wash- 

'■—to. son of the marquis; 
Hamilton and Henry 

V set of red and white ivory 
used by General Wash- 

- -.Mo shown. 
i •,»lures are in the collec- 

(,f [hem depicting Washing- 

7«o»UWettt 
if!" 

It 

...-.., m 

DARING SKIPPER SAILS 
TO SUCCOR STEAMSHIP. 

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 1.—:"To give 
John Bull a slap in the eye," as 
Captain Theodore Krumm expressed 
it, the tug W. S. Taylor steamed 
away from this port last Sunday en 
route to Bermuda to tow the Norwe- 
gian steamer Bjornstjorne Bjornson 
to Baltimore and feed her hungry 
crew. The steamer was not allowed 
to take on coal or provisions at Ber- 
muda because she had been put on 
the British black list. 

Bound from Cette, France, for Bal- 
timore, the steamer encountered 
rough weather and ran short of fuel 
and food. She put In at Hamilton to 
replenish, but the authorities refused 
to permit her to have either fuel or 
food. Her captain, after several 
days' delay, got word to the Gans 
Steamship Company, of New York, 
by which the steamer is chartered, 
and its officials in turn endeavored 
to get the British government to per- 
mit the vessel to take on just jnough 
coal to carry her to the • nearest 

,, j< a Washington relief' American port. This request was 
- lampion, done in white   refused and the steamship company 

tlien engaged Captain Krumm to go 
    to the assistance of the steamer. The 

jloiiii'S, intertwined  with a  expedition was fitted out in Boston 
!,.    while    below    is the I and came here to take on coal, wa- 
cjat of    arms.    It    was   ter and  food  for the men. 

ijrh-tol, England, by Rich-       Captain  Krumm declared  the ex- 
-mp'ion when Washington was! pedition was going with the sanction 

'•;  ,,',„{ the  colonies during  the ' °f the American    government,    from 
'". I which he had obtained special per- 

'':-""ee coach   shell    buttons    that   missioti.     He did not secure  clear- 
~ won)  bv General Washington j ance papers at this  port, and it is 
\ v- interesting story connected   presumed   that with  the permission 

" ,lieB]    While walking alone one ' he got from Washington he was not 
I'-i Philadelphia,  General  Wash-   required  to  apply  for  clearance. 

"'','-.,' tt-as accosted by a poor Ital-       "Don't say anything about us until 

INDEPENDENCE  FOR THE 
.    PHILIPPINE ISLANDERS. 

Washington,    Sept.    1.—Congress 

HOW GUY HARTMAN WAS 
CAPTURED ON BORDER. 

"There is scarcely a stranger case 

:    by 
Surrounding the central 

are cue emblems and flags 

re:. I 

has just taken the first step towards | in the files of the department of jus- 
granting independence to the Philip-   tlce than that of Gug Hartman,    of J 
pines by passing the bill providing a   Arkansas,  who  is  a native  of this ■ 
more    autonomous    government for I section—and    the    department files . 
the islands.    The measure was pass-   contain stories of tremendous  inter- 
ed after a long and bitter fight to   est," says the Western Sentinel. 

Guy Hartman was a wealthy whis- 
key manufacturer.    Impatient of the 

give the Filipinos complete indepen- 
dence within four years.' The sen- 
ate   voted   the   independence   clause federal tax on whiskey and realizing 
into the measure, but it was stricken   that his profits would rise much fast- 
out by the house. er if he could escape payment of this 

The Philippines bill Is expected to   tax,  he,  so  the  government   alleges, j 
serve as an educator in self govern- 
ment to the natives of the islands. 

conspired wUh Knox Booth    to    de- 
fraud the government    of    internal , 

It is the purpose of  the bill's     sup-   revenues.    Knox Booth was revenue j 
porters to    gradually    increase    the j agent for the government.   He was in 
powers of self government until the. charge of a large district embracing j 
islands  can  be given  their  complete ■ Arkansas and Tennessee.    Booth and 
independence. Hartman became acquainted in   the . 

The present Philippines legislature   course    of their business.    Hartman 
Consists of two houses, of which the ] was making whiskey and Booth was I 
lower house is elected by the people ! employed by Uncle.Sam to collect the I 
and is called the assembly, while the ' tax on that whiskey.    An exchange ■ 

r,iKon 
Ian. «"!">■ in ignorance    of 
Wasiiington's identity, offered some 

,;,.;, shells for sale.    Washington 
reaarked:    "But, my    good    man, 
rta: would 1 do  with  your  conch 
.,.;,—   Tiie Italian suggested that 

t u.-e them lo make buttons for his 
.;,..   Washington  purchased   them 

;, i iiad r. brown velvet coat made, 
iipoa which buttons fashioned by his 
tailor were put. 

Considerable chinaware used at 
•■.; .;..• Vernon is exhibited. Of 
special interest is a bowl decorated 

I'M insignia of the Society of 
.;.; Cincinnati. Seventeen pieces of 
;.-?..:!•!• are also shown, some of i 
v::-:i ;:rc cut-glass, but others are 
of tie old style thin pressed glass, ' 

i uncommon. . i 
Aciong  the   interesting   pieces  of 

.: litnre is a child's trench dressing 
:•;.-. presented to Martha Custis by! 

Hai iuis do Lafayette.   This is a very 
5dl wade piece  of  fine   mahogany 
eta dainty lir.es and   inlaying.     A 
..'-:. c! drawers, a ladder back chair, 
3 ftoouen stool and a drawing room 

i arc also on exhibition. 
Other pieces came from  drawing 

room, bed room, music    room, and 
- -' of   embroidery    by her own 

.:.:: ;i chair-cushion done on coarse 
■■■■■■- bearing a shell design v.-ork- 

■ I out w:tii  silk.    This cushion   is 
■ '■'  io  be  one  of  twelve   made  by 
'"-   .'...:'.,].-.-.on. four of which she 

-   •• -,) each of her    tiiree    grand- 
Uasiere—Mrs.   Law,   Mrs.    Lewis 

• Mrs. Peter.      Pieces    of    Mrs. 
■ ■• ■-.'-  wedding  dress     worn 

': S-M  :... r :   ] General Washing- 
■!- ■ . v shown. 

:  '  articles  forming the     exhibit 
'    i to the museum by Wal- 

:- r\    :   of Washington.    He in- 
lurm from his grandmother, 

i'-r  iP.n'a    W.    Kennon,    of 
■•■:■• n c. daughter of Mar- 

'-■■-• who was the granddangh- 
> Mrs. Was! ington and her first 

;   ".•.:<: I'arke Custis. 

General I,ve are f°ur days out," said Captain 
Krumm.     "We want to get in and 
get  the  steamer before  the  authori- 
ties make any attempt to stop us. If 
they   knew   we   were   coming,   they 
might  try  to  keep  us  from   helping 

i the men on board or getting the ship 
out.     We are going on  a mission of 

I mercy,  and  after we are four days 
I out  from  here,  you  can  let  the  pa- 
pers print the story. 

"We don't know what the condi- 
tion of the men on the steamer is. 
We only know that the ship has no 

• coal, and the men are without prop- 
[ er food or water. When we get back, 
I we will tell you the whole story." 

The steamer lips been at Bermuda 
i since August 19j    It is claimed she 
i has on board a j full    cargo    and is 
bound   to   Baltimore,   to   which   port 
she will be towe'd by the Taylor. 

• Captain Krumm had some difficul- 
ty with his crew at this port, several 
men refusing to sail because the de- 
tails of his mission were not explain- 

. ed to their satisfaction. On board 
■ the Taylor are several lawyers repre- 
senting the owners and charterers of 

; the steamer. The tug left with bags 
filled with coal stored on her decks, 
while every available space below 
was filled with more coal, foods and 
water. 

Captain Krumm is a native of Mel- 
rose, Mass. He was formerly master 
of the schooner C. II. Brown. He 
later purchased ths steamer City of 
Philadelphia, and later sold her at a 
large profit. Then he purchased the 
Merchant and Mariner steamer Itas- 
ca, and when the European war was 
a few months old, sold her for twice 
what he paid for the vessel. He is 
regarded as one of the most daring 
mariners on the Atlantic coast. 

upper house is known as the com- 
mission and is appointed by the pres- 
ident of the United States. Under 
the provisions of the bill the name of 
the commission will be changed to 
the senate; its membership increas- 
ed to twenty-four, the voters of the 
Philippines allowed to elect twen- 
ty-two of its members for terms of 
four years, and the other two sena- 
tors to be appointed by the governor 
general to represent the district in- 
habited by the non-Christian tribes. 

The lower house is increased in 
number from 81 to 90, all but nine of 
which are to be elected by the peo- 
ple. The nine are to be appointed 
by the governor-general to represent 
the  non-Christian   tribes. 

Heretofore the governor-general 
has been a member of the upper 
house, without any veto power, 
which has existed, however, in the 
secretary of war. Hereafter, the 
governor-general under the bill will 
have the right to exercise the veto 
power and will not be a member of 
the upper body. His veto may be 
overridden by the votes of two- 
thirds of the senate and assembly, 
but in such cases the president of 
the United States has the right to 
impose an absolute veto within six 
months. 

Certain legislation cannot become 
effective without the signature of the 
president of the United States. In- 
deed, in the legislation requiring the 
approval of the president of the 
United States are acts providing for 
the disposition of concessions in re- 
spect to public land, timber and min- 
ing interests, acts relating to immi- 
gration into the islands; acts relat- 
ing to currency and coinage; acts 
authorizing the issue of bonds for in- 
debtedness; redistricting the Philip- 
pine islands for legislative elections; 
and acts relating to the tariff on im- 
ports. 

Originally the Philippine legisla- 
ture was permitted to impose export 
duties. Within recent years, how- 
over, that power was taken away. 
The new law imposes no restrictions 
on the legislature in levying export 
duties except that they cannot be 
levied upon exports to the United 
States, nor imports from the United 
States. 

tells this story: 
The upshot of it was that they en- 

tered into a conspiracy, according to 
the gpvernment charges, to slip whis- 
key out of bond  without paying the 
tax.     The  plan  worked well   for     a 
while and it    is    charged that each 
made several hundred thousand dol- 
lars  of  the  deal.     But  the  govern- j 
ment discovered a fraud and arrested ; 

Hartman, along   with other whiskey 
dealers. The amount the government j 
has lost during the last decade is es- 
timated at  $20,000,000.    After  the 
arrest. Booth died. 

Hartman was under $30,000 bail 
at Fort Smith, Arkansas. He jumped 
this and fled to Mexico. The United 
States government knew he was 
there, but because of chaotic condi- 
tions in Mexico was unable to extra- 
dite him. Agents watched the bor- 
der, however. 

Some months ago a band of Fran- 
cihco Villa's bandits captured about 
a dozen Americans and shot them 
down. Shortly thereafter a report 
reached the border that Guy Hart- 
man was among the Americans shot. 
But the agents of the government 
continued to watch the border. Just 
a short time ago they were award- 
ed, for Guy Hartman came over at 
Columbus, N. M., and was promptly 
arrested. 

In the department files are photo- 
graphic copies and originals of let- 
ters which passed between Hartman 
and Knox Booth and among others 
connected with the twenty million 
dollar whiskey frauds. These tell 
the story of the plot as it progressed 
step by step and they also provide 
examples of the handwriting of both 
Hartman and Booth. Booth is be- 
yond the law's pursuing, but those 
handwriting samples were used to 
prove Hartman's identity when he 
appeared on the borcrer, after hav- 
ing been "shot" to death by Villa's 
bandits. 

UNIQUE RAILROAD CASK 
HEARD IN AHSEVILLE. 

"l'1^ WAS !:.\IKKI» THREE 
'J'KorSAXD YEARS AGO. 

LKXD-A-COW PLAN  XOW 
AIDING RELIEF WORK. 

MOTHER SHIPTOX'S 
FAMOUS PROPHECY. 

n V( 

- i.; t.    2.—Three 
,-o      cotton       was 
Xev:  Mexico and 
•   prehistoric Az- 
r.:ade    rope and 

n thread, of cct- 
Mtcca  plant, known 

':   !<:(;::;:-!;   c'.viliza- 
'-nr S"-;;p.rjish bayonet, 
i   by small boys for 

■ ■: i •■;.■ daggers. 
":•.    been discov- 

>ns directed by Earl 
■ ••■ I'r-iver&ity of Colo- 

'•   the American  Mu- 
'••! History, Xew York.' 

. Asheville, Sept. 1.—Corporation 
Commissioner W. T. Lee is hearing 
evidence in the case of S. F. Chap- 
man and others against the Madison 

[ County Railroad Company which in- 
volves rates charged by the road for 
l'.:5 transportation of lumber and for- 
es* products. The Madison County 
Railroad Company, which is a com- 
mon cariier. catering mostly to lum- 
ber men, started to tear up part of 
its road. The shippers secured an in- 
junction from Judge G. S. Ferguson, 
restraining the road from taking up 

' its tracks. The injunction was held 
open and the case placed before the 

; state corporation commission. 
' The hearing of evidence from both 
complainants and respondents regard- 
ing the rights of the railroads is be- 

. ing conducted by Mr. Lee. Thomas 
I J.  Harkins  and  Judge  J.   II.  Merri- 

i    i 

: •' "oik on July 20, 
■ -' excavation of the 
ri!i':s on the ranch of 

'■ i> 'in an hour's walk 

mon appear for the complainants, 
while Duff Merrick and Guy Roberts, 
the latter from Marshall,- represent 
the road. The hearing is expected to 
last for several days. 

'I 

" :.   of tiie cloth, which 
i und beyond doubt to be 

•   "'i»}: to scientists. 
lo; ely   resembles  the 

':'   ••■'- cotton grown in the 
-'•< - todav.    Alre-Mlv the   rcme*y toT cougs' C°ldS'  bronch,tls' 

"■'■»«»•.■„  San Juan basin are   **  fever     and   1
a8t,hma-     " .'t0^ 

-",,"r-»* the feasibility of putting   racking coughs: beate raw' lnflamed 

Per  Hay  Rover.  Asthma  and  Bron- 
chitis. 

Every sufferer should know    that 
Foley's Honey and Tar is a reliable 

'■■■:. 

tr., 
'''"'■' Plants there. 

Children Cry 
_   FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTORIA 
**■■*• to The Patriot, 

membranes; loosens the phlegm and 
eases wheezy, difficult breathing. 
Conyers' Drug Store. Advt. 

Down at the bottom of the well 
Lies truth; an adage old. 

And truth Is also like a bell. 
Although not always tolled.  ^ 

New York, Sept. 1.—Among the 
wholly destitute in Belgium there 
are 600,000 children, A. J. Hemphill, 
who has been administering relief in 
that country, reports to the fund for 
starving children at 70 Fifth avenue, 
Xew York. They are entirely depen- 
dent upon the tender-heartedness of 
the outside world, and the problem 
of bringing them up and even of 
keeping them alive is becoming more 
and more grave. 

The relief organization has just 
started an extraordinary experiment 
to meet the emergency of short milk 
supplies in industrial centers. It has 
asked the farmers to lend free of 
charge for one year one cow from 
each of their herds to a communal 
herd which will provide milk for the 
children. 

To the credit of the farmers be it 
said that in Antwerp the herd now 
numbers more than four hundred 
cattle. In other centers the farmers 
are responding excellently to the ap- 
peal of the American delegates. At 
the end of the year the cows will be 
returned to their owners, who will 
be compensated for the loss of any of 
their cattle. 

The fund for starving children is 
in constant receipt of reports as to 
the condition of little ones in my 
hands. The latest news from the 
Balkans is more than pitiable. In 
Albania, not only are the Albanias 
suffering, but Albania is full of Ser- 
bian refugees, Austrian prisoners, and 
wandering Mohammedans from all 
quarters. In Bulgaria and Greece 
the suffering is intense. In Macedo- 
nia the children are starving almost 
as generally in Albania, and the only 
relief is that which is going from 
the fund lor starving children. 

Subscribe to The Patriot. 

There's Lot of Talk About High Prices 
We Don't Take Much Stock in 

We never have taken much stock in it because we've found 
that since the war, ^o which it is all blamed, began, we've been 
able to sell goods at just about as low prices as before. 

Think over the most Important things you've bought in this 
store—you can't name one. that you've paid more for. A-; it has 
been so, we believe it's going to be; our opinion Is that when the 
early bought stock is gone and we have to go to market again 

. we'll find conditions about normal. Perhaps we are wrong and 
things will then be skyrocketing, perhaps, meanwhile—that is 
one way and another, by-payilng more ourselves or by one of our 

special buying advantages we are able to protect you against the 
threatened  rises as  these prices will show: 

Extra heavy weight Chambraj, solid colors and neat stripes, 
for men and boys' special sho rts,  12 l-2c yard. 

32-inch Chambray, neat stripes and solid colors, special lie 
yard. 

Apron Ginghams,  neat  checks and staple colors, special 6 l-2c 

yard. 
Riverside Plaids, extra heavy, suitable for fall dresses, 

houses dresses and children's wear, special 10c yard. \ 
36-inch Percales in good,  dark colors, special 10c yard. 

SCHOOL BLAXKETS. 

Gray with pink or blue bordeers,  special   72   oy  90   inch  size at 

$2.48 pair. 
White School  Blankets,   with  blue  and   pink   border,   special 

$1.49 pail. 
50 pieces of new fall dress ginghams, dozens of new, good pat- 

terns to pick from, worth 12 l-2c, on special sale at 10c yard. 
36-inch extra heavy A. A.   unbleached  sheeting,   special  at  7c 

yard. 
BOYS' SUITS FROM $2.75 TO $5.95. 

Blue Serge, or Brown and Gray Mixtures, these are made with 
one pair of extra strong, durable pants and are shown in big as- 
sortment in the basement. 

SCHOOL SUITS' FOR BOYS $3.95  AXD $4.95. 
Each suit has two pair of pants. Every suit is made irom "hard- 
ware" durable material.    This is the Long Last 2 for 1 proposition. 

Let Your Boy Join Our Free Library 
It contains over a hundred good live wire boy books, 

any of which will supp ly him with good winter reading. 
These are all Free to him it you buy him a suit of any 

kind costing from $2.50 up, choice of our entire stock 
in children's annex or   basement. 

There's no red tape about changing the books. Any 
neighbor coming into town can do it for you, you bring in 
one and take out another—that's all. 

Free   the   hundred  and fifty books of the Boys' Library. 

From time to time since 144S a 
remarkable prophetic verse has been 
republished. It is known as Mother 
Shipton's prophecy, and practically 
all of the changes that were pre- 
dicted by it have today materialized. 
Only in the last two lines did Mather 
Shipton slip up, but one cannot 
blame her for feeling that, if all of 
her predictions came, true before 
1881, there would be little left to 
be done in the world. 

Mother   Shipton's   prophecy  is  al- 
most   forgotten   except  by  antiquar- 
ians.    It was first published in  1448 
and republished in 1641.    It must be 
confessed that the greater part of it 
has already been fulfilled.    It has no 
doubt caused a good many to think of 
things that never would  have been 
thought of had it not  been  written. 
Mother Shipton's words are: 
Carriages without horses shall go, 
And accidents fill the world with woe. 
Around the worid thoughts shall fly 
In the twinkling of an eye. 
Water shall yet more wonders do; 
Xow strange shall yet be true. 
The world  upside down shall be. 
And gold found at the root of a tree. 
Through hills man shall ride 
And no horse or ass be at his side. 
Under the water man shall walk; 
Shall ride, shall slep'e, shall talk. 
In the air man shall be seen, 
In white, in black, in green. 
Iron in the water shall flot 
As easy as a wooden boat. 
Gold shall be found and shown 
In a land that's not now known. 
Fire and  water shall wonders do; 
England shall at last admit a Jew. 
The world to an end will come 
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one. 

Saved Girl's life 
"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- 

ceived from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. 1 firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's 
Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no 
more trouble.   I shall never be without 

LACK-DRAUGHT 
T? in my home."   For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- 
^ ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 
ii ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
sgi reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 
sj| If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 
•l1 Draught   It is a medicine of known merit   Seventy-five 
If years  of splendid  success  proves   its  value.    Good  for 
*J! young and old.   For sale everywhere.   Price 25 cents. 

Me s® © ® ft ssft s a © © • s ©*»*••'•• 

He Was Worried and Hopeless. 
"For ten years I was bothered 

with kidney trouble," writes T. F. 
Hutchinson, Little Rock, Ark. "I 
was worried and had almost given 
up all hopes. I used five boxes of 
Foley Kidney Pills and am now a 
well man." Foley Kidney Pills drlre 
out aches, pains, rheumatism and all 
kidney trouble symptoms.—Conyers' 
Drug Store. 

COKE FOR SALE 
Wi*.h our new coal gas plant now in full operation 

we are in a position to help you solve your fuel prob- 
lem. Coke is an ideal fuel for your Kitchen Range. 
It is clean and makes no smoke or soot. It makes a 
very steady, hot fire. 

A ton of coke is very much more in bulk than a ton 
of coal; therefore a much cheaper fuel. 

PRICES 
By the bushel on yard 15c 
One half ton delivered $3.25 
One ton delivered   6.00 
5 to 10 tons, per ton, delivered   5.50 
10 to 20 tons, per ton, delivered 5.o0 

/V. C. Public Service Co. 
Phones 330 and 331 
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DANIELS rRGES MOOSE 
TO LINK  CP FOR  WILSON. 

Belfast, Me., Sept. 1.—Joscphus 
Daniels, secretary of the navy, in an 
address here asserted that the sin- 
cere members of tlia Progressive par- 
ty owed Woodrow Wilson an obliga- 
tion for carrying out the ruaasures 
they favored in 1912. and appsaled to 
them to support Wilson as the only 
candidate "who incarnated She best 
principles enunciated by the Progres- 
sive party." 

Secretary Daniels said: 
"The platform adopted by the Pro- 

gressive party in 1912, read in the 
light of the performances of the Wil- 
son administration shows, as a dis- 
tinguished leader of that party says, 
that Woodrow Wilson carried out 
more pledges of the Progressive 
party than that party itself would 
likely have done had it been success- 
ful. The Democratic party in 1912, 
did not promise a child labor law, it 
did not promise the federal bank 
commission, it did not promise a non- 
partisan tariff commission, it did not 
promise a federal employment bu- 
reau. 

"It remained for the Progressive 
party to be the pioneer party in 
sharply calling the attention of the 
people to these needed measures. 
But, after fulfilling his party's 
pledges of reform and constructive 
legislation Woodrow Wilson, a pro- 
gressive of progressives, called upon 
Congress to put those four measures 
upon the statute books. 

"It is true that home leaders of 
the once militant Progressive party 
have been lulled to sleep by Penroe's 
pink pellets, or so drugged by 
Crane's caramels to believe that the 
leopard has changed his spots, but 
the men who rallied in 1912 for the 
principles now incarnated in Wood- 
row Wilson cannot be induced to re- 
turn to the Penrose party of stand- 
patism, controlled by the same lead- 
ers who 'stole' the convention in 
1912." 

MEXICANS ENGAGE IN EIST 
FIGHT IN  CHIHUAHUA. 

, Chihuahua City, Met,, Sept.. 1.— 
The town of Salevo, Chihuahua, cap- 
tured by Villa bandits last week, was 
reoccupied by Carranza troops yes- 
terday and the outlaws pursued to 
the hills, where a sanguinary battle 
was fought for five hours, with re- 
volvers and bare fists, according to 
reports to General Jacinto Trevino 
today from General Klizondo. Villa 
was in personal command, it was 
said. 

Elizondo estimated that in killed, 
wounded and captured the bandits 
lost 150. The Carranza casualties 
were heavy, he said. 

Villa's band numbered between 
300 and 400 men. while 500 Carran- 
za soldiers were engaged. The Car- 
ranza force withdrew at dark to San- 
ta Ysabel, after Villa had retired to 
a well-fortified position. 

Revolutionists under the Chavez 
brothers made an unsuccessful at- 
tempt today to induce the garrison at 
Villa Ahumada, the field base 1n 
northern Chihuahua, to mutiny, dis- 
Ratches to General Trevino said. 
Seven of the alleged leaders -in the 
plot have been arrested and are to be 
brought here for trial. 

Married Men .Must Remain in Service. 
Camp Glenn, Sept. 1.—General 

Young yesterday received a telegram 
from the commanding general of the 
eastern department directing that as 
the army appropriation bill makes 
provision for dependent relatives, no 
discharge on that account will be 
granted in eases originating after 
August 30. The telegram also stat- 
ed that no individual will be dis- 
charged from the service on ac- 
count of being bonafide students, or 
teachers in colleges and school and 
all orders discharging students after 
September 1 are revoked. 

The fair divorcee was on the wit- 
ness Btand. "Are you married or un- 
married?" asked the examining law- 
yer. "Unmarried, three times," re- 
plied the witness. 

Somerset; Pa., Sept. 2.—Speicher, 
of Kantner, news agent on the Som- 
erset & Bambria branch passenger 
trains, the other day received a let- 
ter from an aged resident of Quema- 
honing township, who later told him 
how another man with a troubled 
conscience returned, with interest, 
$200, the thoft of which had enabled 
him to enrich himself, while its own- 
er had been made poor for life by its 
loss. 

"Thirty-one years ago," said the 
aged man, "to be exact, on May SI, 
1SS5, I started from Stoyestown in 
the morning with a package contain- 
ing $200 to make my first payment 
en a small home that I had purchas- 
ed. When I arrived there the pack- 
age was missing. I at once returned 
home, but could find no trace of it. 
It was hard-earned money. I was 
disheartened; ill health came, and I 
never had a home of my own. 

"A few days ago a stranger came 
to my door and rapped. I invited 
him in and he took a seat. He look- 
ed at ma peculiarly, but spoke very 
little. After inquiring as to my iden- 
tity he took from his pocket a 
money-bag and counted out $200 in 
gold. He said it was my money and 
asked me to take it. 'I owe you in- 
terest for 31 years.' he went on. 
'Here is $400 to pay that. Thank 
God. I am a free man once more.' 
I was amazed. I could not under- 
stand it, and between short breaths 
I asked nun to explain. . 

" 'Thirty-one years ago,' he re- 
plied, 'I was on my way from the 
southern part of Somerset county to 
Johnstown to take a train to Kan- 
sap. I had very little money. I was 
walking along the road behind you 
while you were driving to Stoyes- 
town, and saw you drop your money. 
I picked it up and put it in my 
pocket. At Stoyestown I got your 
name and then I started West. I 
took up land about 40 miles from 
Leavenworth, Kansas, and fortune 
smiled on me. I took up more land, 
returning in several years to my na- 
tive county and got married. I have 
prospered and can count my wealth 
by score3 of thousands of dollars; 
but having your money in my pes- 
5ession, always worried me. so I de- 
cided to go through the ordeal of re- 
turning it and confessing that I took 
it.' 

"He then told me that he found 
out that his conscience is worth more 
to him than his wealth, and said 
good-bye." 

From almost destitute circum- 
stances at the age of 75, the old 
man has been placed in comparative 
comfort. 

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH 
OF PRESIDENT WILSON 

i& 

Work Set to Music. 
A man is working in a neighbor- 

ing garden. To an ordinary observer 
he has" a long, hard day ahead of 
him. The weeds are thick, the 
ground is hard. He has only the 
sommon tools. Bat as the gardener 
works he sings that song of hope and 
cheer, "Palms of Victory." The 
click of the hoe keens time with the 
words of the song—the blade glints 
its way galy among the weeds. The 
»nade. warming to the music, cleaves 
the hard ground easily. The busy 
minutes go by without fatigue. 

It may not always be "Palms of 
Victory," but a glad, lively song it 
invariably is. and he sings it with a 
bold enthusiasm, as though he ex- 
pected it to ease the work—as 
though it might turn the task into a 
pleasure. 

And it does! Under the magic of 
x merry song the caked earth will 
yield more readily to the hoe and 
spade, so that what are often called 
tiresome tasks become instead pleas- 
ant activities. 

The work in the homes go smooth- 
er for a song. The thousand and one 
things which are clamoring to be 
done at once are more easily adjust- 
ed and finished under the influence of 
a tinklinp, soothing melody. The fire 
crawkles to the tune. The sewing 
machine whirrs to the same happy 
key. Even the heated discussions of 
the children end in taking up moth- 
er's song, and carry it along—trou- 
bles are forgotten. 

The mind i3 perplexed. The heart 
is beating a minor key. The way is 
a little hard just'now. Things are 
going wrong. The outlook is not 
just what we would like. We are 
fearful lest the "something worse" 
may happen. 

A song may not set everything 
right, but it relieves the tension. It 
steadies the nerves. It rounds off 
the sharp edge of disappointment or 
failure. We are calmed and strength- 
ened for a forward step. The way- 
seems clearer and the path straight- 
er ahead of us. 

Work, however difficult, is not 
drudgery to the man who sings. He 
who can set drudgery to music has 
performed a great service.—People's 
Home Journal. 

DON'T BE ALARMED 
Shoes Are Not So High That You Will Have tn 

Go Barefoot Next Winter 
i 

It's a fact that shoes cost more money than thpv »u  ■ 
past seasons but they are not so high that folks w.ii u    in 

flllit woarinil thorn vo( a nrkllo A* *L:_ _A_ W111 flaVe tn quit wearing them yet a while.   At this store you wU? r 
prices  for men's and women's shoes up only 15 c  \ 
cents, and in a few cases as much as 50 cents  a na     '$ 

P°,r.   It's 
a big stock 

we could not possibly have kept prices down as we irP 
ing.    In addition to this we carried over from last « 
quite a lot of good winter shoes that we * oc 

do- 

lucky for us and our customers too that we bought lh\« 
of footwear before prices went to the present high bmii 
we could not possibly have kept prices down as we 
ing.    In addition to this we carried over from last 
quite a lot of good winter shoes that we can sell •    "■" 
prices.   You will not have to pay unreasonably high nr 
here as long as the present stock holds out.   AH the 
you will find it well to lay in all the footwear you are «£ 
to need as early as possible, for we can't buy today anvE 
like as cheap as the present stock on hand was bought 

THACKER & BRO 

wmm 
ecomes 

Tired and 

and the system completely out of gear| i 
a sure sign the blood is full of poisons 

and subject to complicated maladies 
less the poisons are removed. 

S. S. S. Trill cleanse the blood 
new life and vitality to t 

vegetable purity. 
Get 8. S. 8. at an 
Insist on thef^raiinc 

Don't Make 
Curiosity Telephone Calls 

HORSE RACING REPLACES 
SPANISH  DILI/ FIGHTS. 

Bull fighters and their partisans 
iook askance at a luxurious new es- 
tablishment just completed here, 
where thoroughbred horses will soon 
begin racing on a scale hitherto Un- 
known in Spain. 

The race course has all modern 
improvement") and with grandstands 
that rival those of Longchamps and 
Auteuil near Paris. Alfonso XIII 
has not only sanctioned the enter- 
prise but has given it vogue by ac- 
quiring a stable ol thoroughbreds 
himself; some of his horses may 
make their debuts at the meeting 
which opened July :.' and will con- 
tinue until October 1. 

The more emotional and more con- 
servative see in the king's encoura vo-' 
ment of horse racing the prelude to 
;; radical step in the modernizing of 
Spain—the eventual abandonment of 
the bull fight out of regard for the 
sentiments of visitors from coun- 
tries where it is not looked upon a3 ' 
sport. 

Others see in  it simply a  timely 
and enterprising project in the Span-j 
ish effort to    encourage    touring on • 
the peninsula. 

Spain has shown a remarkable 
burst oi energy since the war began, 
with King Aliens.) setting the ex- 
ample. He has accorded special fa- 
cilties to companies and capitalists 
for the building of hotels at favor- 
able points, such as Seville, Cadiz 
and Algeciras. 

The city of Barcelona is organizing 
a systematic movement with a view 
to attracting American visitors to 
that part of the Mediterranean coast. 
Financial aid to hotels and other en- 
couragement to promoters of im- 
provements in ccast resorts are to be 
given, and it is intended to do every- 
thing necessary to create a popular 
winter retreat in the Spanish coast 
from where cruises may be made to 
the Balearic Islands. 

The extension of hcrse racing 
heretofore absolutely neglected in 
Spain is a part of this movement and 
does not at all mean that bull fight- 
ing will be supe-seded by it. The na- 
tional sport will g0 on as long as 
there are crowds to witness it, prob- 
ably. It all depends on what taste 
the Spaniards develop for the horses. 

The idea is to profit from the par- 
alysis of racing in Prance and Bel- 
gium to draw to Spain's great sea re- 
sort the big spending owners of thor- 
oughbreds and the free livers that 
follow racing wherever it is. 

CLAIM RIGHT HOI'R 
LAW   UN'COXSTITCTIOXAI,. 

Muggins—"I don't trust that fel- 
low Bjones." Buggins—"Oh Biones 

Mrs. Nick Mebane and children is as hottest as the day is' long- 
have returned from aig extended visit Muggins^-" Yes. but the davs are 
to relatives in Ohio. ' getting shorts- 

Chicago, Sept. 1.—Passage by Con- 
gress of tbe Adanison compromise 
eight-hour bill probably would post- 
pone a trainmen's strike, but it 
would not settle the matter, presi- 
dents of three western railroads de- 
clared last night. Furthermore, such 
legislation would be far from satis- 
factory to the railroads, they said. 

"The railroads would lake no pre- 
cipitate action in event the bill were 
passed," said Hale Ilolden, president 
of the Chicago, Burlington &. Quincy 
railway, who was spokesman for the 
railway managers at their recent con- 
ferences with President Wilson. "But 
we certainly will not allow an illegal 
law to stand if we can help it. 

"It is my understanding that the 
Supreme court of the United States 
has held recently, in two cases, that 
the Congress of the United Slates lias 
absolutely co power to fix wages. 
That is what the Adanison bill 
amounts to, according to my under- 
standing. If it is passed it would' 
only postpone tli3 issue." 

Similar sentiments were expressed 
by K. P. Ripley. president of the 
Atehi-son, Topeka & Santa Pe, and 
President H. R. Kurrie, of the 
Monon. 

"If the men accept the Adamson 
compromise, its effect will probably 
be that of postponing the strike," 
said President Ripley, "but it will 
not settle the matter. Such a mea- 
sure might well be satisfactory to the 
men, inasmuch as it gives them what 
they are seeking—an eight-hour day 
with 10 hours' pay. It is not satis- 
factory to the railroads. Congress 
has no right to pass such a measure." 

Because 5,000 Idle curiosity seeker. In Blnjhim- 
ton asked Central* where the lire was, an emergency 
call for an ambulance Was held op lor neatly If,min- 
utes and ibis delay resulted in the death of . 
Physicians sry that bad the ambulance been secured 
at one* '• life micht hatre been sated." 

-Elmtru Adtvrtuer. 

. v it-- 
i i 

'.'■'■ 

»i 

IT is beyond the bounds 
of possibility to answer 
promptly the mass of cu- 

riosity telephone calls that 
threaten to swamp our ex- 
changes every time there is a 
large fire. 

Calls for physicians, the am- 
| bulance or the police, held up 
at such times might result in 
the loss of human life. 

,. For your protection, as well 
as for the protection of your 
neighbors, we ask you not to 
call the telephone operator 
merely out of curiosity. After 
all, she has no more informa- 
tion than you have. 

Box 181, Greensboro. N. C 

SOUTHERN BELL 
TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

President   Has   Signed   Child   Lalxir 
Measure. 

"""Washington, Sept. 1.—President 
Wilson today signed the child labor 
bill. The ceremony was witnessed by 
Secretary Wilson, Senator Robinson, 
Representative Keating. Julia La- 
throp, chief of the children's bureau 
of the labor department, and a large 
group of men and women interested 
in the legislation. 

The law becomes effective Septem- 
ber 1, 1917. 

Tommy—"Pop, what do we mean 
by a natural conclusion?" Tommy's 
Pop—"A natural conclusion, my son, 
is —er—well, the postscript to a 
woman's letter is a natural conclu- 
sion." 

"My son," admonished the stern 
parent, "don't be dilatory. Tomor- 
row is an uncertainty. "Well, even 
today isn't a sure thing," yawned the 
indolent son. 

NOTICE OP SUMMONS   BY  PUBLICA- 
TION". 

North Carolina, Guilford County. 
In   the  Superior Court. 

U. H. Chalkley 
vs. 

Stephen Putney Shoe Company. 
It appearing to the court in the 

above entitled action that the defend- 
ant is a non-resident of the state of 
North Carolina and cannot after due 
diligence be found in the said state and 
that the plaintiff has a cause of action 
against the defendant to recover the 
sum of $483.00 with interest thereon 
from August 15, 1913. The defendant 
therefore is commanded to appear on 
the 4th day of September, 1918, at the 
court house, in the city of Greensboro, 
at the term of court to begin on that 
day and answer or demur to the com- 
plaint which the plaintiff has filed in 
the office of the clerk of the Superior 
court or Judgment willbeasked aginst 
the defendant for the above sum of 
money and costs of the action. It is 
further ordered that this notice be 
published once a week for four succes- 
sive weeks in the Greensboro Patriot 
before the said term of the said court. 

This 3rd day of August, 1916. 
M. W. GANT, 

7l"«Z Superior Court. Guilford County. 
63-69 

XOTICK   OP   SUMMONS   BY   PUBLICA- 
TION. 

North   Carolina  Guilford   County. 
In   the   Superior   Court. 

G. C. Apple, 
vs. 

Wi B. Gaither. 
It appearing to the court in the 

above entitled action that the defend- 
ant Is a non-resident of the state of 
North Carolina and cannot after due 
dilipence be found in the said state and 
that the plaintiff has a cause of action 
against the defendant to recover the 
sum of $230.00 with interest thereon 
from 22nd day of April, 1916. The de- 
fendant, therefore, is commanded to 
?F.p„ear

i°ilthe 4,h day ot September, 1916, at the court house, in the city of 
Greensboro, at the term of court to be- 
gin on that day and answer or demur 
to the complaint which the plaintiff 
has nled in the office of the clerk of 
the Superior court or judgment will be 
asked against the defendant for the 
above sum of money and ..costs of the 
act.',on- •** ,s J,V.ther ordered that this notice be published once a week for 
four successive weeks In the Greens- 
boro Patriot before the said term of 
the  said  court. 

This Bth day of August. 191«." 
Clej£ Superior Court, Guilford County. 
63-69 

l,WT'"     fnlmlilr"-"- 

November 14, 1915. 

Leave Winston-Salem. 

6.30 A. M., daily for Roanose sad 
Intermediate stations. Connect »itfc 
main line train north, ea=t and west 
with Pullman sleeper.   Dinlus cars. 

2.10 P. M., daily for Martlneville, 
Boanoke, the nortn and east. Pull- 
man steel electric lighted sleeper. 
Winston-Salem to Harrisburg, Phila- 
delphia, New York. Dining car north 
it Roanoke. 

4.16 P. M., daily for Martlnsville, 
Boanoke and local stations. Pie- 
man sleepers. 

Trains arrive Winston-Salem ILli 
4. M., 1.10 P. M., and 9.3S P. M. 

W. B. BKvTJLIi,      W. C. 84UNDEBS, 
Traffic Mgr.      Gen. P«. *• 

Roanoke, V». 

DR.   H. KEMP  FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office    Over Greensboro 

Bank. 
Greensboro, 1». C. 
Telephone 1013. 

N«tio»»» 

CHARLES A. HINES 
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CURRENT HISTORY 
records no   instance 
of a successful man 
without a BANK AC- 
COUNT. 

4 Per Cent. Interest on Savings 

oro Loan & Trust Company 
J. 8. Cox, Vice President. ff, Fry, President. 

ff. £. Alien, Bee. and Treas. W. M. PJdenhonr, Asst. Sec.-Treas. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. ;j 

FEATURES OP THE NEW    - -1 states and communities. 
FEDERAL  RO*AD  LAW.',    How   soon   actual   operations   can j 
  begin In any state will depand upen 

After considering .many proposals   the action of the state and the ade- 
and after long debate the federal aid I q'uacy of its arrangements to meet ; 

road act was    passed    by    Congress ! the  terni3  of the  act.     The  federal I 
and approved  by the president.    It j government  will   be   in   position   to 
bad practically the    unanimous    en- j proceed as soon a* the rules and re* | 
dorsement of the highway    commis- Illations are formulated and projects 
■loners of the several states. It is 
based on sound principles. Its lead- 
ing features are as follows: 

1. It authorizes the secretary of 
agriculture to co-operate with the 
states through their respective state 
highway departments in the consruc- 
tion of rural post road3. This prin- 
ciple is important and significant. 
Heretofore the agencies of the state. 
and the federal governments have 
too often usually proceeded entirely 
independently and not infrequently 
worked at cross purposes and some- 
time in an antagonistic spirit.    The 

are presented for its determination. 
—Hon. David P. Houston in the 
American Review of Reviews for Sep- 
tember. 

LETTERS COUNTED 
, BY THE MILLION'S. 

.   London, Sept. 2.—Fifteen million 
letters travel evry week to and from 
the  British  Tommies  fighting  fronts j 
in   France and  elsewhere.     This  is 
tbe biggest continental post bag that i 
the British postoffice has ever had to I 

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 
MBS. ISABELLA THOM. 

n« Ladies' Auxiliary of Aiamance 
Lnti ,lcsir.:- in oiler the following 

c"i,u-o to the memory of Mrs. Isa- 
Lja ('. Thom,   wno died    July 31, 

Before l;er marriage she was Isa- 
L:h Dirt and belonged to one of the 

ami most prominent families 
11 tie county.   After her marriage 
lie wined Alamance church with her 
Isstal an<l became n leading spirit 

i the Ctristian   activities    of    the 
BurcJ, and was a    useful    member 

Eor tears. 
h ivT'l she constituted  a  prime 

!t:;r:a tiie reorganization Of our 
reseat Ladies"   .Missionary   Society, 
icreby perpetnatins an organization 
a* iad its origin soon  after  the 
ir:j •;: tiiis historic old church. She 
ras elected president of our society 
12ti=i;er of terms and also  filled 

fc:'a dignity and efficiency at differ- 
k times the other various offices of 
kr society. 
| When tiie infirmities of age and 
Klinin? heai-h prevented her from 
tending our regular meetings, the 
Ede o! honorary president was con- 

2.    No money appropriated by the 
act can be expended in any state un- 
til the  legislature  of the state shall 

I have assented to the provsions of the 
I act.    It is provided that until    the 
: final adjournment of the first regular 
session of the legislature the assent 

; of the governor may be sufficient, but 
since  practically  in   every  case   ap- 
propriations will  be needed  and  in 
some cases a state n:gnway depart- 

c-       .,     „ iment will have to be created, the as- 
Since the first of August Berttaers . sent of the governor will not make 

have been unable to buy    any    new J possible aotnal operations. 

n °, nht°t TTVea,r WUh0Ut haVinS I The aSSent ot «" st*te WHI imply 
fast obtained official permission, and , ,t8 acceptance of a.i the terms of the 
this is only given»after a government 

deal  with.    It works out at some- 
principle of co-operation between the ' thing   more  than   three   letters   per 
two governments is extending    and   week per man of the whole fighting 
promises much for the people whom   force abroad, 
they serve. All mail  matter for the troops  is 

HF.RL1XERS HAVE TO POSSESS 
PERMITS TO GET CLOTHES. 

inspector, having inspected your 
wardrobe, has come to the conclu- 
sion that the clothing you want to 
buy is urgently needed. 

Fortunately the writer happens to 
possess a pretty good stock of un- 

| derwear and socks. One of the 
clothing inspectors whom I asked 
the other day when he could certify 
a man as being in urgent need of a 
shirt or a pair of socks, replied with- 
out a moment's hesitation that if he 
found a man in possession of three 
shirts and, say, four pairs of socks, 
he would certainly refuse to issue a 
certificate to him. 

If he were an officer or belonged 
to the aristocracy, however, the case 
would be different and the inspector 
would be inclined to say that he 
would be entitled to half a dozen 
shirts, or perhaps a little more. 

The new rule does not apply to ar- 
ticles that come under the heading 
of luxury, but merely to articles cf 
everyday wear of    average     quality. 
Thus you may buy all the silk under- 

red on her for life.   She was pro-' wear you like—if you can get any. 
ire in thought, candid in expres-J     Girls about to marry are still al- 
and prompt in action toward all, lowed to buy themselves a trousseau 

liters pertaining to the   work   ofjin accordance  with  their social  po- 
weiety.  Through her zealous ef-  sition, but the trousseau    must    not 

■-. tlie spirit of missions 1n our so-   consist; of more than they need. 
:•' oas been developed and stimu-1     Woo! being very scare it will, it 

ts present activity  in  both ' is  feared,   prove  very  difficult,  even 
pome and foreign fields. 
]»« Ms naturally of a literary 
F» ot mind, consequently always 
P equipped with such knowledge 

"» to the church at large as 
1 Wpnil to her in the work of 

She was an ardent Bible I 

if you have a permit, to buy a suit 
or a new overcoat, and should the 
war last another year, Berlin men 
about town will undoubtedly present 
a sorry appearance when they strol! 
along. 

The scarcity of paper is beginning 
wt, pmdertns and    meditating jto make itself felt very much also, 

|    'is precious truths with a desire ' and Prices have increased enormous- 
1 "«   life    in accordance ! '>'•    Many newspapers    have found 

;'l|v   teachings.    She     had ' themselves obliged to cut down their 
^:" invalid f0r a ? 

" had no 
: .'ears, t 

ery long time \ s'ze-    r" Bavaria the editions which 
walked a step  in  over | contain     the     official     communiques 

«*. 'nit slie |,ore her long con-   fronl ths front have been given  up 
"' *l}h Christian patince. ever ; entirely. 
*'o Him who has said: "Well       I,! "early all shops notices    have 

It 1',"''"! R>0<1 an(i   faithful  serv-i bcen  Posted, asking    you     to    bring le"W into the 
P- a:':er a 

joys of thy Lord." along your  own   bags  or  baskets  in 
Pilerimage of S4 years, j wMcn to take away your purchases, 

p.    ""* ''st" puts off her gar-1 as   wrapping  paper and  twine  have 
[ Utility and puts on the j becom^ very expensive and are often 

-  of Immortality  to  join  the ' impossible to get.—Cor.     Associated 
' 'hrong. Press. 

J"*;** record with deep sor- j  

*> dnuwi ' "" 'ns,i ,0 our so-; Government Ownership of Paper Mill. 

^•"fsu(.''L'';ln'''m,,!i,y 0f a! Washington. Sept. 1.—Govern- 
r**ith snlmi- aSerUll,eS8' yet j ment ownership of B pulp and paper 
J^lved. ti„t tt!!,S'0n t0 His wil1- ™»] for the manufacture of print 
fc'"'ioftli oU

f.;"0 5ratefnl t0! Paper for the government printing 
imgs well that! office is proposed in a bill introduced 

V  I 

sMred lo us. so long. 
"py of tii is J** «h« a c by   Representative   Lavener,   of   Illi- 

-crrleii 'in  our ri COT  • "" 

P "'on. newspaper  for 

MB?'f- "   PniTOHBTT, 
,; • HENRY ANDREW, 

• 0LU'IA FOGLEMAN. 

'"• *«„ 

me-   nois,   today.     The   bill   appropriates 
mutes' $1,000,000 for the construction and 

operation   of   the   paper  mill   which 
Mr.  Lavener says will     produce     50 
tons of paper each working day. 

Mr. Levener claims the paper man- 
ufacturers are grafting on the public 
and the government in refusing to 
sell paper at reasonable prices, and 
if his bill is passed it will be pos- 
sible to furnish newspapers of the 
country information which they 

made by should have, showing the real cost of 
E.'3,,e'! JiUv •>', ,n the year   manufacturing paper in  the United 
L?' dement ™ accordins t0 a States. 
r The vl ie pub,ic 5-es-'   
rs*^4- " "ar s i)usiness totaled ' 
p»4,,   ,ai>d    the    profit Panama Canal Again Rlocked. 

r'^ail',, 5.8Sh i!1 !>and sad iB     ,Washinkton, Sept.   1.—Today the 
["Vku.    *J,5'W71.    in isip   Panama  canal  commission 

' i a    dispatch    from 

-•'i.i'iin 

>lilli. w a Week. 
A profit of more 

Motor ( 

received 
General 

in 
In 1912 

'"* "uaibe "as 56,400,100.     !a    disPatch    from    Major 
["bnis |, '„01 men employed in   Goetnals, governor of the canal zone, 

reporting a slide at Cucaracha, just 
south of Gold hill. About 200 feet of 
the channel are blocked. No vessels 
have gone through since Wdenesday. 

r*4vinf$
0.:    0£t"ese 36,- 

han «oon       -day ortn°'-e.: 
Henri- „   !re employed  in 

'the 'ord anuoun    ,i i   r,. Profit 

comPanys business. Watch the Oate on jam* WML 

act and such action as may be neces- 
sary to enable it to co-operate effec- 
tively with the federal department. 

3. Federal money may be ex- 
pended only for the construction of 
post roads. The term "construction" 
is interpreted to include reconstruc- 
tion and improvement, the latter ex- 
cluding merely the making of needed 
repairs and the preservation of a rea- 
sonably smooth surface. To maintain 
the roads constructed under the pro- 
visions of the act is made the duty 
of the states or of their civil subdi- 
visions according to the laws of the 
several states, and it is provided that, 
if the secretary of agriculture Shall 
find any road in any state so con- 
structed is not being properly main- 
tained within a given period, ho shall 
give notice of this fact to the high- 
way department and, if within four 
mouths from the receipt of the no- 
tice the road has not been put in the 
proper condition of maintenance, no 
further aid can be extended to such 
state or civil subdivision. 

Perhaps the weakest point in good 
roads legislation and practice has 
been tiie lack of adequate provision 
for maintenance. It will be essen- 
tial under the terms of this act that, 
in considering proposed road pro- 
jects, careful regard shall be given 
to the provisions to be made by the 
states or their civil subdivisions for 
the maintenance of roads in the dis- 
charge of this duty. The construc- 
tion work in each state must be done 
in accordance with the laws of the 
state and under the direct supervis- 
ion of the state highway department, 
but the secretary of agriculture is 
given power to inspect the work as 
it proceeds, to approve it, and to 
make the necessary rules and regula- 
tions for the enforcement of the act. 
It is stipulated that the projects 
shall be substantial in character and 
that expenditures of federal funds 
shall be applied only to such pro- 
jects. 

4. There are appropriated out of 
the federal treasury for carrying out 
the general purposes of the act the 
fpllowing sums of money: For 1917, 
$5,000,000; 1918, $10,000,000; 
1919, $15,000,000; 1920, $20,000,- 
000; 1921, $25,000,000. Unexpend- 
ed balances for any state for any fis- 
cal year shall be available until the 
close of the succeeding fiscal year 
and amounts apportioned for any fis- 
cal year to any state which has not a 
state highway department shall be 
available for expenditure until the 
close of the third fiscal y.->,ar succeed- 
ing that for which the apport;o. - 
ment was made. The,latter part of | 
this provision was inserted to pnr 
mit states not having highway ma- 
chinery to develop it. 

This federal aid road act was de- 
signed not only to promote road- 
building but also adequately to safe- 
guard through efficient machinery 
the expenditure of all funds arising 
under it. There is good reason for 
believing that these purposes will be 
realized. It is highly probable that 
it will do much more than this. As 
has been pointed out, the nation is 
now annually spending the equiva- 
lent of $225,000,000 for road-buiid- 
ing. The improvements of adminis- 
trative agencies and methods which 
will certainly follow the operat'on of 
this act should lead to greotly In- 
creased efficiency in the expenditure 
of these large additional sump. In 
such case, the nation will realize 
great benefit not only from tlie ex- 
penditure of the joint funds bqt also 
of the separate surplus money of the I 

handled at the home base in London. 
Of the fifteen million letters referred 
to, ten million are despatched weekly 
to the front and five million received. 
In addition, 750,000 parcels are sent. 

Three special trains leave London 
daily with army mail only. It takes 
three days for letters to reach men 
in billets in France and four days to 
reach soldiers in trenches. 

At each port on the other side 
members of army postal service are 
on the spot to see that the mails are 
put into the supply trains. The 
trains then leave for the railhead 
where they are despatched to the re- 
filling point by motorvans. Postal 
orderlies carry them forward by 
horse transport to the billets and 
trenches. 

Special Values in 

FARM   LAND 
47 acres, new five-room 

house. 10 miles north, for 
$1,750. 

75 gcres, 4 miles south- 
west, on sand clay road, new 
dwelling, $3,250. 

40 acres, 1 mile from mac- 
adam road, 9 miles north- 
west, good dwelling and out- 
buildings, $2,000. 

83 acres, 9 miles south- 
west, fair dwelling, new barn, 
good land, $2,075. 

Brown Real Estate Co 
'    108 Eaot Market Street, 

THOMAS C.  rtOYLL 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

• riiK BaUdlna Grecaafe«r«. N. C 

V.   W.  COOKE 11.   I-    KK.VTHtSS 

COOKE & FENTRESS 
ATTOP.NEYS-AT-LAW 

"Cooking Never Tires Me" 
"]V/fv kitchen* is  comfortable and 

AV* cool—there is no coal or wood 
to carry—and no fires to build.    I use 
a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove." 

A New Perfection Oil Cook Stove, the, 
stove with   the   long   blue   chimney, 
gives   kitchen   comfort   in   2,000,000 
American homes. 

It turns on and of! like a gas stove. Its 
fuel cost is economy itself, 2 cents a 
meal for 6 people. 

The long blue chimney gives a perfect 
draft and assures a clean odorless heat 
and a lasting satisfaction. 

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are 
made in many styles and sizes. They 
are sold by most good dealers. 

Look for The Long Blue Chimney 

Use Aladdin Security Oil lo obtain the 
best results in Oil Stoves, Heaters 
and Lamps 

STANDARD   OIL   COMPANY 
(New Jersey) 

BALTIMORE 
MD. 

Washington, D. C. 
Norfolk, Vn. 
Richmond, Va. 

Charlotte, N. C 
Charleston, W. Va. 
Charleston, S. C 

ITS THE IONG BLUE CHIMNEY' 

Offices 201-202 Fisher Building 
Greensboro, N. C 

NOTICE    OT   SIMMONS    AXD    WAR- 
RANT OP ATTACHMENT. 

North Carolina, Uulll'ord County. 
Before   D.  H. Collins. J. P. 

Max Lefkowitz 
vs. 

J.   Pearl   &   Co.  anil   Geo.   H.  Snow  Co. 
The defendants, J. Pearl & Co. and 

Geo. H. Snow Co., above named will 
take notice that a summons In the 
above entitled -«ction was Issued 
against said defendants on the 1st day 
of September, 1916, for the sum of 
$164.10 due said plaintiff on account of 
brearn of contract for failure to ship 
to the plaintiff certain goods bought. 
substituting other goods, etc. Said 
summons is returnable to the under- 
signed at his office in the city ol 
Greensboro. N. C. on the 5th day of 
Ootoberj4916, at in o'clock A. M. 

The defendants will also take notice 
that a Warrant of Attachment was is- 
sued by said D. H. Collins, a Justice 
of the Peace, on the 1st day of Sep- 
tember, lSli'., against the property of 
the said defendants—they being non- 
residents of the state of North Caro- 
lina, but having property In said state 
—which warrant is returnable at the 
time and place above named for the 
return of the summons, when and 
where the defendants are required to 
appear and answer or demur to the 
complaint or the relief demanded will 
be granted. 

This the 1st day of September, 1916. 
D. H. COLLINS, J. P. 

STERN &  SWIFT, 74-S0 
Attc -neys  for  Plaintiff. 

Wm JdrjCmjaay 
■M South Elm St., Greensboro. 

tfp-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

*•*   Elegant    Assortment    of   Goods 

Adapted for Wedding and 

Birthday Present*. 

Call  and  exaanlae oar  aroode. 
'laaaare to ataotr them. 

It*  a 

a. J. JUSTICE is. o. unuAuiiiiisi 

Justice Q Broadhurst 
LAWYERS 

Offices In Banner Building 
Federal and State Court Practice. 

MORTGAGE  SALE. 
I'ryler   and   by   virtue   of   the   power 

on tain contained in a certain mortgage deed 
executed on the 29th day of May, 1913, 
by Webb Bass and his wife, Sallie 
Bass to the undersigned, as will ap- 
pear by reference to book of mort- 
gages 247, page 606. of the office of the 
register of deeds of Guilford county, 
and by reason of failure of said Webb 
Bass and his wife, Sallie rrass to dis- 
charge the indebtedness and the inter- 
est thereon according to tne Tenor of 
the note mentioned In the said mort- 
gage deed,  I  will on 

Saturday, September 30. 1918, 
at 12 M., at the court house door in the 
city of Greensboro, sell for cash, to the 
highest bidder at public auction, the 
following described property located 
In Center Grove township. N. C and 
more particularly described as follows: 

Beginning at an Iron s:a*Ke on the 
public road, thence south 52 poles to 
a stone; thence south 19 cenrees east 
46 1-2 poles to a stone; thence east 32 
Fioles to a stone in J. W. Wharton's 
Ine; thence north with said line 17 

poles to Wharton and Bess, corner; 
thence north 19 degrees weet 42 poles 
to a bend in road; thence north 2 1-2 
degrees east 41 1-2 poles with said road 
to a stump near cedar tree: thence west 
with said Bass and Rahkin line 32 
pcfles to the beginning, containing 21) 
acres more or less. 

This August 28,  1916. 
W. E. MOORE. 
W. a  MOORE, 
_      Mortgagees. 
W. E. MOORE. 

'       /. ;2_—  '.: Assignee. 

«. V. Taylor #. 1. Scale* 

Taylor O Scales 
ATTORXEVS AND COUNSEL- 

LORS AT LAW 

ADMINISTRATOR'S   NOTICE. 
Having qualified as administrator of 

Louesa Little, deceased, late of Gull- 
ford county, N. C, this is to notify all 
persons having claims against the es- 
tate of said Louesa Little, deceased, to 
exhibit them to the undersigned on or 
before 11th day of August 1917, or this 
notice will be plead in bar of their 
recovery. All persons indebtefl to said 
estate wil please make immediate pay- 
ment. 

This August 10, 1916. 
J.  R.  GARDINER, Admr. 

R. C. STRUDWICK, Atty. 
63-73. 

PNEUMONIA 
left me with a frightful cough and 
very weak. I had spells when I could 
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to 20 
minutes. My doctor could not help 
me, bat I was completely cured by 

DR. KING'S 
New Discovery 

lira, J. B. Cox, Joiiet, DJ.0 

MeMD 11.00 OT ALL DRUGGISTS, 

OH. 4. L. PETREE 
Stomach and Intestines-Rectum 
Office equipment up-to-date. A 

large per cent of rectal diseases, 
»uch as piles, ulcers, fissures, fls- 
tulae, etc., are cured In offices with- 
out chloroform, ether, knife, hospi- 
tal or detention from business. Of- 
fices in Grissom Building, opposite 
the McAdoo Hotel, Greensboro, N. 
C. Hours—8 A. M. to 12 M. and 2. 
to 6 P. M. Residence Phone 202. 
Office Phone 472. 

■• Poole j. H. Bio* 

POOLE&BLUE 
(Exclusive) 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR* 
and 

EMBALMERt 
KM N. Elm St. Opp. City Hall 

Nicht Phone    61;    Of flea    Phone 
"0; Night Phone 1490. 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

Phone 629. 

lMCoart 

Residence Phone leio 
OFFICES 
• ■•>«,   (rmriiio 

II ym wish  u  buy  cr  sail any BMM 

LUMBER 
Coaunnaleate  With 

i. S. MOORE & Co.. Inc. 
Vt W. P. Reaves, M. 

Li-Had to Ere. Ear. No*. 
—9 Tract. 

jteRattr*'-** 
Habaeribo to 

1? -..    .      ''*■;. '.^. 

^^JSto^to;. ^***l ~ ^ *ZL-*J-*^^ -  ..■■^•^ ....^^8^ 
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TRIO STRIPPED, BOUND 
AXI> ROBBED OP $2,100. 

TOOK SO HOURS TO CAPTURE 
A 30,000 POUND FISH. 

Mount Holly, !*. J-. Sept. 1.—Seiz- 
ad. bound and gagged, brutally as- 
■wulted and left to their fate. Tlieo- 
•Inre Leonitto. his mother and sister, 
amplayed at the cranberry planta- 
tton known as Whltesbog, a short 
iisunce off the Brown's Mills and 
Csfcehurst road, were robbed of 
Sa.lOO by six highwaymen. This in- 
formation was given County Detect- 
ive Parker after it had been forced 
from the victims by Ivins Homer, a 
ftuwnan at the bogs, who noticed 
tdat something was wrong and ques- 
tioned them from time to time until 
Bfl brought out the truth. 

The bold robbery - occurred last 
Sunday morning in the bushes just 
aS; toe lonely road in a dense por- 
_i<ia of the pines, never traveled by 
cqoxen alone and only through ne- 
cessity by men. A more secluded 
spot for such a crime could not have 
tiggn. selected as the highwaymen 
MttM work without the slightest fear 
n detection. The $2,1*0 Mrs. Leo- 
titta had concealed about her under- 
eEot&fng, having preferred to be her 
■«rct bank and carry the money, rep- 
reseated savings of several years. 

Mrs. Leonitto    and her    daughter 

Among the interesting personali- 
ties in the September American Mag- 
azine is a 30,000 pound fish. This 
department is usually devoted to hu- 
man beings, but this fish deserves a 
place. The writer of the facts about 
the capture of the fish says: 

'•Poised in the bow of. the boat, 
harpoon in hand, stood the captain, 
and as they drew alongside there 
was a flash; the steel glittered for a 
moment in the sunlight, then sank 
into the huge black bulk. Simulta- 
neously the little boat spun around 
and shot out toward the gulf stream 
like an agitated and very erratic 
rocket, flinging great sheets of spray 
high into the air as it sped. 

"Thus began a thirty-nine hours' 
ride filled with wildest thrills, dur- 
ing which time Captain Thompson 
battled with the fish, the sailor baled 
the boat unceasingly, lest they be 
swamped and the tourist raised an 
anxious and eloquent voice to high 
heaves. The men were without food 
the entire time, sharing only a small 
bottle of water among them. 

"The news of the struggle spread 
rapidly, and soon hundreds of inter- 
ested spectators gathered en the tres- 

w«ce returning to Whltesbog Sunday,! tie M the East Coast Sea-Extension 
iffer having spent nearly all of last' railway. Scores of times the men in 
<a«efc at their home in Philadelphia. ! the boat escaped death only by a mir-  Herald's account, which is certainly 

What Ails It. 
"Republicans generally are won- 

dering what ails their presidential 
campaign. They don't know what 
it's in, but they do know that it's in 
something that doesn't make for par- 
ty success. They were at first dis- 
turbed. Now they are worried. 
Some of them are inclined to be 
alarmed." 

This statement is from the news 
columns of the New York Herald, 
which is as friendly to Mr. Hughes as 
its sense of humor and Americanism 
will allow. The farther their candi- 
date goes and the longer he talks, the 
more saturnine do the ranks of the 
old guard become. If his speech of 
acceptance was flat, his subsequent 
harangues has been positively de- 
pressing. His trip across the conti- 
nent, instead of firing the popular 
imagination as it was intended to, 
has left a frost in its wake. More 
than that, in some places it has wid- 
ened the party breaches which his 
nomination was designed to repair. 
In California, for instance", where he 
found a brewng war between the Re- 
publican factions, his utterances, 
guarded though they were, offended 
the Progressives without greatly 
heartening the reactionaries. And 
the party split in that state now 
threatens to become nation-wide. 

It appears furthermore, from the 

PITHY PARAGRAPHS. 

Perhaps it's never too late to mend 
the ragged edge of despair. 

It's all right to follow advice, pro- 
vided you catch up with it. 

Experience is the best teacher, if 
you can afford the tuition fees. 

Even when a gin tosses her head 
she doesn't always throw straight. 

Love, being blind, might consult 
the egotist, who is an I specialist. 

You never can tell. Many a boy 
•who never cared for kites becomes a 
high flyer. 

An optimist is a man who thinks 
the happiest day of his life is to- 

morrow. 
Don't blame the weather man. 

There's lots of hot air he isn't re- 
sponsible for. 

Don't always judge by appear- 
ances. The early bird may have 
been up all night. 

An optimist is a man whose eyes 
go back on him from looking on the 
bright side of life. 

When a broad-minded man- is for- 
getful, his mind seems to have more 

breadth than length. 
No, Maude, dear; just because a 

railroad conductor is on a diet, ne 
won't reduce the fare. 

A man of steel is always on his 
mettle, but even the Chinese laun- 
dryman may be a man of iron. 

Even the man who is looking for 

See the Various Discs and Note TheTri 
Work. Ours is at the Bottom, Take 

Your Choice. We Know It Will be 
A   PEORIA  UNION! 

'*<?«K a.  ti'.er Home  IU   IUIHUUIFUUI.    .nc »»■> ■"--i      - i     — i       .        .„..„„      J„...I,     uv.  tn  Ppt 
Tft«  were returning to the bogs to lade, as the wildly thrashing black   not intended to aid the    Democrats,   a few  pointe.s    doesnt    like       get 
prepare for the opening of the cran- \ tail missed them but    by    a    hair's | that the engineers    of the    Hughes   them from the finger of scorn. prep 
berry 

Magnetism is a good asset.    A fel- 
picking    season.      Leonitto ' breadth.   Finally, after two days and : campaign are having a deal of trou- f ,   . 

bvn over from the bogs to Hanover ' one night the monster was worn out, | ble with their machinery. Thus: | low can t even be a »"c^»™ "£" 
Farms station to meet them shortly J and the triumphant captor managed j "A month ago the Herald called row,er without a sink m, pi n ,uty. 

before 10 o'clock.    They were but a   to fasten it to    the 

IfaPil 

hard trestle-work on ' attention to the chaos which over-' Two things that are mighty 

ifcjn distance off the roadway paral- Knights Key, where, after a few | spread the Republican headquarters, to find are a needle » a haystack 
ttfa* the railroad when six voung hours' rest it wig-wagged a festive ; Efforts were made then by many of and the right man in the right place. 
nes sprang from the bushes and tail, smashing the large pilings as ; the leaders to remedy conditions. I Even the people who mane a re- 
acted them. At once they were pow- though they were toothpicks. After From Ulat information that has come Hgl°n °f thG Golden Rule may dis- 
arm*. The Leonittos were dragged another battle the fish was firmly to the Herald in the last week from cover that all that glitters isn t go a. 
r*oai   their   waaon,   taken   into   the tied up once more, this time to the ' persons in close relationship to the       By the time a man can truthfully 

say he hasn't an enemy in the world 

!     Small ambitions    may    be better 

roods where the crowd could not be   yacht 'Samoa': and again it waved a • campaign    management,    conditions 
aeea from the roadway and stripped   wicked tail, disabling the thirty-ton ' have grown worse.    It was possible   '    i;       " :   :l     '    "       '• " ' 
on :,it- skin.   When the girl attempt-   yacht by smashing her propeller and   to get essential tilings done a month 
«f to make an outcry she was sub-   breaking the cables.   A tug was then '   g0.    Now it isn't.    Tongues which   than none, but the man who meas- 
te«d by one of the times, who had a  summoned, and the big fellow    was (were charitably silent then are lively  »res success  by  inches  doesn t get 
■'t7i of  ether  and  some  cotton.     To   towed one hundred and ten miles to   now.     In   the  words  of  one  of   the   very far. 
Bake sure that  there  would be no   Miami. Florida, where it was viewed j campaign managers, the Republicans       XVe *M appreciate success, but it 
farther   outcry   the     robbers     then 
ncsad and gagged all their victims 
tnS proceeded with  their search for 
ciosf.r. 

A- first they failed to find any 
nsjEey concealed about Mrs. Leonitto 
mil turned their attention to the 
<nsaa. There they found $20 in 
"••.Y Leonitto's pocketbook and $9 
ui the daughter's pocketbook. This 

:.••■.:a-rcd them to further search 
•:. *,lr-. Leanicto's clothing, and when 

bv thousands of people. I mUst quickly clear their decks and » small  consolation  to    the    bald- 
" "Five harpoons and one hundred get ready for business or they will be beaded  man to know he is coming 

and   fifty-one   bullets   were   used   in wrecked bv the next storm that over- out on ton- 
subduing the monster,    and    it took takes theni^-and one is now on the       Every man should have a fad, but 
five days to finally kill the fish, which way.    Persons    who    have    been in many a  fellow has  had a smash-up 
weighted    thirty    thousand    pounds, touch   witn   national   polities   for   a fronl riding a    hobby 
was forty-five feet long, twenty-three generation say that the situation in emergency brake, 
feet, nine inches    In    circumference ;iie Republican part; now is unprece-' 
end wore a hide three inches thick, dented and filled with dynamite." 

without    an 

The liver alone weighed seventeen n should not be difficult for Mr. 
hundred pounds. That the pupil of Hughes' manager to determine what 
its eyes did not dilate and contract I ajis their candidate and their cause. 

■". leader said. "Give her another seems proof that the Gsh must have jje is simply suffering for lack cf an 
.-:•.:.:•;: ."' speaking in Italian, the men jved at a depth of probably fifteen |Ssue. In personal ability and up-' 
fcjre the woman's garments to pieces,   hundred to two thousand feet, where ' ri::htness of  record,  he is the  best 
;.': :fe hem of one undergarment the 
highwaymen found 12 $100 notes, 
■ ••• tZ-Q notes and smaller notes, 

:.:.:'::: - ;ip the total of $2,100. Aft-' 
-:r: tii:s aioney was taken the victims 
'>.:K threatened with binning and 
:'..:. it they gave an alarm, and 
" '.-:•:•" were left in the woods sa bound 
'.(•■ y   could  net  move so far as the 

there is little light. 
"It is generally believed that some 

volcanic- eruption drove the fish to 
the surface where, owing to the dif- 
ference in water pressure, the swim- 
bladders burst, making it impossible 
for him to return to his level. 

'".So far as the scientific world is 
concerned this is the only fish of its 

man Ihey could have chosen.    Rut in 
attacking the Wilson administration 
he confronts a stone wall of facts and 

War Ruins Forest* of liclgiimi and 
France. 

Belgium, the major portion of 
which is in possession of the Ger- 
mans, had some forested land, which 
was, as it might well be termed, 
more of a scenic than a commercial 
nature. Advices indicate that these 
forests have practically been destroy- 
ed.     Much  of the timber was  used 

..':..■•....-':,■ ii knew. The men escaped   j-i„d ever captured." 
::• aa automobile they had left on the  :  

•ad   from   Browns   Mills   to   HOW WAR IMPOVERISHES 
Lafepjnrst. 

Fo:- IUKJ- an hour the    Leonittos 
•   .-■■   elptess.    Mr,. Leonitto Fn?.lly 
--.: -.ii.-f! herself and eftcr regaining 

•!.-.!:?t]i  freed her    s:>n    and 

conditions  which  hu cannot    batter by the Germans for military purposes 
"down or overleap.      When    he dis- ~:n the construction    trenches,    In 
cusses  foreign policies,   he encount- road building, in the erection of shel- 

!ers the fact that our issue with Ger- !ors aml oarraeks, etc.; considerable 
many has been settled in accordance "as   used   for  firewood,  and  it   lias 
with American demands, and settled bee"  stated,   with   what  accuracy it 

i peacefully.    When he discusses pre- " ""Possible to say. that timber not 
Iparedness, he faces the fact  that a Kse'1  m thls wa>"- or needed  in the 
! Democratic Congress aas enacted the n,1"tar>' z°ne has  been shipped  to 

.-   ,.-r.    They were seared almost 
:■:■■;:*.   te-irf; 1   that   their assail- 
:   r..:-'-;:   yet   i •:   in waiting to kill 
:    :nd co\er the robbery.    They 

far some time before coutin- 
. ■:: trip to tiia bogs. Clothing 
i i:i t'.:eir -rips enabled them 
." sinpici .: -• r.. ;i:-; L'riends at 
'-- •!:;'; En-thin'; \x^s wrong, 
.'"-.'n.an ,!'>r:ier i**as mors I^een 

i..s :rve ■ i- c-.r disturbed condition, 
• '  '■''■ ■■ ■   '.':.'   •■■ .r.ii»*ii:ng   iia.l 

!:e f.u:   ::. .: :u   I'M •!>.  until 
'■' '   '■'■' '■■ to".    :iieir    stary. 

County    Detective 
' uad search i;- now being made 

'_corr!ttc and the ofiicers are 
i; letked 
and  the 

When 
' '    !l   !!!e 
as 1 ask- 
:,-■ e  the- 

.tin ■     :•;.•;:; i;>. m  ■ . th. 
i 1' -■ ■■■. sn ■: . tin liaiM bogs 

'■ ::-i'     of   !: •• ■ eat   and   ie rt 
l'i    re   ti:ej   so^aratcd   they 

::        ■-. \\'\i:: t'u -.-.is scin? t i r.- 
Whi'c ■' .- :.i.d«ae I   id r e- 

-   '  ;•     ■■-■>    hao\    Sunday 
• ■•.:.". • -     V'.iU was undoubtedly the 
;..■■-..  ;i:>ii t!:e> were^seeking. 

THE SOIL OF Ol'E  FARMS. 

Impoverishment of the world by. 
war has so many obvious aspects 
that we may forget its indirect nad 

.progressive contributions to the diffi- 
culties that have to be overcome in 
feeding, sheltering and clothing the 
world, says the Country Gentleman. 

War, the great devourer, dostrovs 
the very sources of its own supplies. 
It destroys labor when labor is most 
needed. It takes millions of hands 
from the making c. things that sat- 
isfy human wants a»d sets them at 
th? task o:' producing article- that 
destroy human life. It beats the 
prrniug fork into the spear sad Ihe 
plowshare into the sword. 

I:.;, the .American farmer :- i:i 
\:r.■ rim kc.Mily .to realize how war 
:•:.:■   ;">r  very sail of    its    fertility. 

most far-reaching and c.'iicient mea- 
sures of national defense in the coun- 
try's history. When he discusses do- 
mestic matters, he is answered by the 
banking and currency act, the farm 
loan act, the trade commission act, 
Ihe federal aid road act and numer- 
ous other constructive 
as by the richest record of prosper- 
ity the United St lies ever lias known. 
When lie discusses Americanism he 
is confounded by tire fact that the 
most aggressive supporters of his 
candidacy are the hyphen clans who 
are seeking political revenge against 
President  Wilson because the preri- 

Germany for home consumption. 
Most probably this is so. Before the 
war Germany imported large quanti- 
ties of timber from Russia, and in 
the last few years preceding the war 
these imports greatly increased. 
English writers, calling attention to 

laws, as well ,his fact- insil>«ate that the Germans 
knew that the war was coming and 
imported as much timber as possible 
in order to conserve her own sup- 
plies, and to be able to provide for 
the expected large demand by the 
military in case of war. 

As regards Belgium, then, it would 
not be at all surprising    to    learn, 

dent dared to stand for America first   v,'Iien tne war is over, that there re- 

■   • 

three 

;.:•.:;  way 

■'..■     I o 

i>.;-,  . in 

r. :.',.v.ite is the man who is al>- 
".■•..:.■ icd enough    to    forget    his 

I'e-sd will be higher sin! scarcer, 
ace yields of crops wiJl be less*, le- 
cavst '.v.'.r '■; .* demr.cded t:;e things 
that roil needs. Hundreds of 
th •■ • :.nl • of farmer:? say they can 
v.-y afi'orrt to buy tc::-!:M"^.'£ this year. 
Some nitrates r.ro beyond the rench 
of '■ ononiV.il tannins;: potash !s off 
t.'.e - •'.. : there i.: a shortage of 
".'..'•e-rhc-rrl :tes. 

Thus ii •:.'•: war in t.iic old world 
s"::"t tn i.iotlon for:-s5 vhich unli ;s 
'■■' r.ro watchful may progressively 
i;npiver!sh the soil of tiic- L'nited 
States. No man liveth unto himself 
alone nor dieth unto himself alone. 
The same Is true of nations. 

against alien threats and intrigues 

Little wonfier, in these circum- 
stances, t'.iat Mr. Hughes' campaign 
fails lo stir the public mind. Though 
lie spoke with tongues of angels, his 
words would be as sounding brass. 
Not only has he failed to arouse 
popular enthusiasm in his. cause, he 

mains en Belgium soli no timber of 
commercial value; that her scenic 
f irests have been wiped out, and 
that thousands of her roadside and 
street trees have beer, used for fuel 
and for other purposes by the Ger- 
mans. 

In Northern France, on both sides 

Note how the grain c i.ngs to thd 
disc, on the open boot style of dij 
and the uneven depths in the fj 
rows. 

The closed boot as made >| 
overcomes the objection of the disci 
carrying the grain but leaves more 
grain on top of the ground andallowjl 
the soil to fall back into the furrovl 
before the grain is deposited. 

The closed boot with scraper docsl 
no better, the boot is farther in tht| 
rear of disc and allows the soil to i 
into the furrow before grain is del 
posited. Not over 50 per cent oi| 
the grain is covered. 

Placing the shank ahead oftbl 
center of disc makes an ideal CM 
struction for pushing trash, depositil 
the grain no better and cannot be I 
operated in foul land. It has causoj 
more trouble than all-others. 

Every objection is overcome bl 
the the Disc Shoe, found onlvoil 
PEORIA DRILLS, no explanatioil 
necessary. Every seed deposited ill 

., uniform depth in the bottom olil 
BSS packed seed furrow. Will work t 

place other drills will work and in places where oihenl 
cannot be operated The only furrow opener made tb| 
prepared the seed bed. 

Townsend Bugg 

SsAsftJ 

ANOTHER BARGA 
At McBuffie's Furniture 
^i»* "«"£s * 

has lowered the popular estimate of   nf tliP fighting front, great damage 
his own ability. Hughes, ihe candi- 
date, has become a different person, 
a different character from Hughe;, 
the judge, or Hughes, the governor. 
Instead of large-minded statesmen 
lie was supposed to bo, ho has proved 

lias been done the forests not only 
by Hie tremendous bombardments 
which have marked the fighting 
there, and by the hail of bullets 
from small arms which have swept 
forested   spaces,   but   by   the   trench 

Last week hundreds of flj 
tomers bought liberal.}', BW 

ing advantage of the ofl 
money saving opportunity 

which this store pre^ 
Our pri-.es are often iisi«*j 
but never.equalled. I I 

to always, "Better 

for Less Money. 

Furn:ttf 

rugs 
Ev«l 

A Rot! Summer for ChiMren. 
>-•.,-„    I,-,;.    :   ........    ...    „,,.,-;n]   ;.-,;0lmt 

Could No!  I>(: HIT Cooking. 
Mrs. F. E. Harnneister, Tea, Mo., 

writ??: "I was affe.-ted with kidney 
trouble for two years. I got so bad 
this rummer I could hardly do my 
cooking. I got Foley Kidney Pills 
and  I feel like a new person."    Too 

a pettifogging politician. Instead of builders, the road enginers, and 
dealing In constructive ideas, he has others who needed Umber for con- 
piddled with partisan trifles. Un- struction work. ^ Thousands of new 
able to deny that the country steered roads or passageways have been built 
safely through dark crises, is pros- for tlle raP'd transportation of guns, 
perous and at peace, he complains munitions, supplies and men to thou- 
that the president has appointed sands of points along both fronts. 
Democrats to some of the jobs which Many of the roads or passageways are 
Republicans held. Unable to say of the type known as corduroy roads, 
what he himself would have done t!le uase being made of tree trunks, 
had he been burdened with the un-   overlaid\with branches    and    these 

This is a sale of strictly high grade furniture 
house  furnishings.    No old stock or M#umulations. 

'piece of furniture and every rug a bargain.    It J° 
j supplied with furniture, rugs, etc., you  should otic- 
great slaughter sale. 

II  .-vM-.s.'Ss among    children    every- 
rueva mis summer.     Extra  precau- 
:ions should  be  taken  to  keep  the many   women   neglect   symptoms  of 
ooirels open and liver active.    Foley Sidney     derangement,     weak   back. 
Cathartic    Tablets     are     a  fine  and swollen  ankles  and     joints, 

^ofeome physic;     cause    no pain, P^ns     and     rheumatism.     ta|tf  |v,ml.   Ilk,   t:„-   ,h,rs   l,,,amH   "sul.- 
nauaea or griping.     Relieve indiges- Drug Store. dued to what it works in."    Hughes. 

l°r;    *''    ,   t /f6, ., bU,0U8ness'   the judge, dwindled and dwarfed into 
eh, bad breath.    Conyers'       What's a castle in the air without   Hughes, 

an heiress? Journal. 

proeedented problems cf the past 
three years. Ire merely cavils that 
those problems ought to have been 
solved by other methods. No sooner 
did he touch the Republican cam- 
paign, with its petty partisanship and. been increasing demand for more and 

aches,   its   reactionary  influences,  than   his   more timber.—American Forestry. 

branches overlaid with earth. These 
roads alone necessitate the cutting 
of thousands upon thousands of 
trees. In the lining of trenches and 
the   building   of   shelters  there  has 

Muffle's Furniture 
Next to Odell Hardware Sto 

tors 

.-!• 
112  1    •   "   ' 

drug- Store. the      candidate.—Atlanta. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

w: •■ I   1»1   '."''■ 
>  iicKs  to 
pules io    a 
green east 
touth   '■'"  ■ .,• 
stone;   thence  » ;• 
13*1  pok-i  l"   ' .    . . 
degrees  «'<■»! 

li ii.. 

MORTGAGE  SALE. 
Under and by vlruie of liie power 

contained in a certain mortgage deed 
executed on the 31st day of July. 191*. 
by L. M. FoKleman and wife, f. I.. t€>- 
Kleman, to the undersigned, as will ap- 
pear by reference to Look of mort- 
gages 275, page 662, of the olf.ee of the 
register  ot  deeds  of  Gullford  county. 
mid by reason of failure of said L. M. i t l.H'l- •    --, ,. .    , 
Fogleman  and  F.  L.  Foglcman  to dis- 
cbarge the Indebtedness a 
est   thereon  according   to 
the   note   mentioned   in   the  said  mort- 
gage  deed,  I  will  en 

TburHdny. September 21. il'Ki. 
at the hour of 12 M.. at the court house 
door in the city of Greensboro, sell for 
cash, to the highest bidder at public 
auction, the following described prop- 
erty located In Rock Creek township. 
N. C and more particularly described 
as follows: 

Beginning at a stone, Clapp's corner: 
thence south 30 degrees west 22 poles 
to   a   stone;   thence   north   45   decrees 

ul ■man  to aw- _ "-•",;;:• ,.,,...   m.,r'- •" 
nd the inter-    «»«_"•/«'CV..     :■:■       ,.  y •:-- the tenor of j     This Aug. J?.^ lSr,lV, >- 

ELMER E. LULL flJ- 

VBTBBIXAJ,V Sl-BGE 

Bbn Street, Green        ^«» 
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RH,NOCEROS   AND   MOSQU.TOES. 

a i0 me land where lived Mr. 
",w      u,ore nlso lived ft family 

•'  i   xtosaiiitiies," «aM I>'ulily. 
of 1:""'t;.v „ uhiwoceros iu the Zoo 

'•• „.|i.; N.MMI y. 
®,v\,',' ,|,|.s ,.M fellow that I'm going 

"*,, „« iil.-«it," continued  Daddy, 
101' ,,",.. »reat.  (treat,  groat,   great 
"*'"'., .|,..r «t the "no in the Zoo.   I| 
Ci"-1"' * .i.. i-..,.u- nuiio how long ago; 

IkeKUCPm 
G\BIAE   ~ 

Every failure teaches a man some- 
thing if he will learn. 

There is no situation in life so bad 
that It cannot be retrieved. 

It  is  a  poor  heart  that  never re- 
joices.—Dickens. 

LtntiW 
,l |,|1( it was liundreds of years 

'"'.'•v.m know Mr. Rhinoceros has] 
'A1'*    • .   .-•-:.»    1m*   civmolirtnr 

,rv io«?h- SM
: 
■nnS sWDj hut somehow 

Tl'' , ,.%• Mosquitoes always knew 
*' M Mic thrum* and  tease  Mr. 
''",   ' n« In a very mean way.    The 
K:,'',;',U are disagreeable, cross lit- 
5!""'',..'.";i;'s isii'l they love to have 
'''•lr'■!;!>' nu" People  and  Animals. 
,!"'P i" „•! <-rc ;;1 all how uncomfort- 
Ti.,.,- ili.:i 1 <•••'     ' 
*uZ,W may make theiu. 
a i'| «p,«M we know that," said Kick. 
MM tavm'l l«init any better ways 
J.m. ilial 1*1 Kiiiiinceros lived." 

slid Nancy, who hated 
■ she said they liked 

Sim- <• 
-Thai 

51" 
,; luralis 

ill 

«rii'H<>M Ilhlnoeopnn I'm toiling yon ! 
. ..'v.jis n-liina Stories to his Cliil- j 
L!!mI| KniiulclUklren one evening I 
.' j:„v lieai'l a little buzzing sound.' 
.")•,. >Ur. .!i 'l.*ar.' said Mr. Ilhi- 
.-,< -ili''■'''"^ ,''-lt v.iiole Family of 

jhLdtiirs m«l they've come over hero 

io nii'Wi' "ii us.' 
• •trrtfl >'"" aslianiod?' said Aunt- 

Ei„.v',.rvllai'l    Mosquito.    'I'd     be 
,., I if I wore a groat big Crea- 
m HI;., yon—tough as can be—to be 
nafoii'l of little, liny Insects like us. 
\\lly we've only the power to fly—and | 
to take a nibble now and then.'   And | 
rt,;, she said that she gave a twig 
tpulil Mr. ISIiinoceros' forehead where | 
Ebe hail landed. 

"Tills is a splendid place from | 
rten-tiinsiki' a speech,' she buzzed. 

• >-»;:k all yon like,' moaned poor ' 

"You Covar Yourself With  Mud." 

clil Mr. UhiiKniTiis who could already 
fcrl IUT inlililing—'only don't bite me, 

"Sorry, Mr. Rliinoqaros if you feel 
tb.it way almiii It. 1 really can't dis- 
•M»'iia tli.- Children. They've come all 
this way jusi in have a taste of IMii- 
nimr.is nii.;ii to give them strength. 
Ibi's -i;\ i!|(.;ii is very strengthening.' 

"'' ' Mr. Uhinoceros was trying to 
tell lii< Cliililn-n t>. get away—but he 
tad only had lime to say: 

"'Vv.'il iiiiitiuue  our   Story   toinor- 

DAINTY DISHES. 

Some of these delicate concoctions 
would not wear for every-day living, 

but an occasional slip- 
ping from the beaten 
path makes these sweets 
all the sweeter. 

Nesselrode    Pudding.— 
Take three cupfuls of 
large chestnuts, shell and 
remove the brown skin, 
cover with water and 
simmer until thoroughly 
tender. Drain and press 
through a sieve. Take a 

fourth of a pound of candied fruit, cut 
in pieces, cover with a half cupful of 
pineapple sirup. Boil a cupful of sugar 
and a half cupful of water until it 
spins a thread. Add to It the beaten 
yolks of four eggs, stir until the mix- 
ture Is thick, then beat until cold. Add 
the chestnuts and a tenspoonful of va- 
nilla and one pint of cream whipped. 
Put into a freezer and half freeze, then 
add the candied fruit. Pack and stand 
at least two hours to ripen. 

Frozen Cheese and Preserved Figs. 
—Beat two good-sized cream cheeses 
With half a cupful of stiff cream until 
smooth, sweeten to taste and put into 
a covered mold. Pack in ice and salt 
for four hours. When ready to serve 
slice in pieces two inches thick, then 
cut in rounds, or, better, pack in bak- 
ing-powder cans and it will be all ready 
when sliced. Make a slight depression 
in the center and put in a preserved 
fig. stem end up. 

Biscuit Glace.—Put two cupfuls of 
sugar and one cupful of water in a 
saucepan over the fire. Pook carefully 
until the sirup spins a thread. Beat 
the yolks of six eggs very light; pour 
the sirup upon them slowly, beating all 
the while. Return to the fire and cook 
one minute. Strain into a bowl and 
beat until cold. Add a teaspoonful of 
vanilla, one-fourth Of a cupful of or- 
ange juice and very finely chopped 
nuts. Turn into the freezer, and when 
thoroughly chilled add one pint of 
cream, whipped stiff. Fill paper 
boxes, sprinkle with chopped nuts or 
macaroons and puck and freeze. 

Plain ice cream is far easier to pre- 
pare than most cooked puddings, and 
the large majority of diners would 
much prefer them. 

nuutuU 7>Wi*t£& 
A Civil War Parallel in Kurope. 
For two years the South kept the 

initiative. She struck at Antietam, 
at Gettysburg, at Shiloh. Three 
times, twice in the East and once in 
the West, she sough1; ?. decision. She 
failed, and with Gettysburg and the 
concomitant fall of Vicksburg ilu 
lost the initiative forever. Hence- 
forth it became a question not ot con- 
quering the North, but of holding it 
off until the people of the North 
we.iried of the sleriic sacrifices and 
the terrible cost. 

It took nearly two yeirs after Get- 
tysburg to bring Appomattox. Grant's 

reat offensive, of which the North 

**fvi'iiiiij;; iu Rhinoceros talk, when!eipocted so much, led only to the 
Auiii-P.ii.-V.ry -Hard Mosquito began j drawn battles ot the wilderness and 
t« I'lE ami chatter some more. Spottsylvania and the    shambles    of 

"why Mr. ICliiuoceros, please don't Cold Harbor in lSt>4. Yet in this ter- 
wp Join-story on account of us.   I'm   riblo campaign, counted as a failure 

Mh";    n'i,,V " l'"-''lv'   S""W hoW;at the moment. Grant won the war. *"U' K   lull ]]    ,.•■ • • > ' ' 

inn: 
I'tijoy   ii   Mosquito Chil- Thc South had  neither the men  nor 

, "**■ all the Sb.sqult.ws began bit-  the «*<>«>•«« <° replace the     losses. 
■eiWHblii.Kvr.H fiimilv for all they While the lines before Richmond still 

WlTi 
'"ill".    And  nil the  time  they 
Wring. 

■••II ns ;,  story  old   Father  RM- 

crumbled to held, the    Confederacy 
dust. 

Now this is in sum what the allies 
,U ...*■.' ''WilfntlhT Rhinoceros, dear'expect to happen in the ;ase of Cer- 

..,II.,„.,.:,K: many.    They expect that    the    Ger- 
■■ni in,. | .,irv QUlH.n ],.„) ,„,,,„ tolJ | nanv.    They expect that    the 

>ld I, 
v ho had i.een hovering ;fr !)? ab]p t0 rop!a(,p casl!aities as the 

l'V:i 

11 

I mans and the Austrlans will no long- 

!'«a.v   Ihitl   dreadful   tilings 
**• ■'"M.w.ing   ,o 
'MHilv. 

the   Rhinoceros 
: British, the Russians, v>il the Ilal- 

Quo. 

Qi. ', 

ilans patently can.       Russia's    man 

i mn \:,ii ,i0 :ii»,mt it, Fairy supply is inexhaustible;  she has al- 
•••'I the i:if. |ready proved this.    Britain    is   only 

! ii«'.' said the Fairy! beginning to Inw heavily m hers. 
1' •>' voice. '1 was just I Italy has made no draft to speak of. 

of, . , " ,.'l_v'' :i little tug at one nut France, like Germany nnd Aus- 
-:. ''," [:!r- r'1"1 ">•■" ™ wake • tria. is approaching, if she has not 
:.,, .       ..;'     I'-tfK my wand.    Yes, ;rc;:f.hcd. t,,at point where she Pan no 

"Th"1 i';.irv ...   ,   ,, .  'longer send  fresh men to the front sV i-   ,       '.'•'•en tlew uwuy until , , 
r--:i.-ii-..i .| . to   replace  losses   and   each  casualty nnj. >,'•'.  where  the  JIos- 

i.     ' v" ■!■.• e:iij|S ii,,.,,. itiiinoceros : therefore diminishes the total of the 

illiii        l!,u""o<'ros Children anil,men in the line- 
*IVi'l'"l w I,'" ,V"'"' .l,','li,l~   utterly      The allies believe that    the    Ger- 

iluVnly said.        !mans and Austrians are holding lines 
ibers. 

lis 
^"la'vv.v.T.r,.    '","   ^"s,l1,i,ol¥S!.-ar  too extended  for  th.iir  number 
SL** p«lrv o „:,\Z !" . "u'" U,1     ^™ did this at Richmond and lost h r*l'II.M-,.,.    '. ■'"',1 'i"' t<» bother the .,       , „. ...    , 
ItkiM ■""">"■     s,««  !<»«'V.-   that iarmy-    NaP°leon  aW tl'ls in elstel 

their  !'s W(''" r,"ht right (broughIQ*rTnany in his last    German    cam- 
•»n!iHr""K sili" i!1"'  annoyed  theiu j paign and    suffered     defeat,     which 

,;'„'.'.,. ■ V1:,:'"'V >'"""ver yourself with 
',""'." MenV: "^W Jw i;;;,, ,i'!iy "f «!ie Mosquitoes are 
'M   4.".   I-1' ■ ;!, Il""  "'".v  w,.,,-t  bite   you. 

e:   ll'>"1.    Sink* 
>>'•*   V."   45 «"PS nor-.-'. *■ contaJ 
Beginning.1 

or les* 

fGLE, M<"-tga?j 

JLL,  W- 

StftbleB,NC. 

„ldenc« *"» 

- \ i(, j turned out to be fatal.    The allies be- 
^n '■'■■ ■■ fi-o,.!' 1:l';""eeros,' she said, I lieve that by steady and toncerted at- 

tacks upon all fronts they will pres- 
ently wear the Germans and Aus- 
trians down to the point where they 
must shorten their lines or court dis- 
aster. But to shorten the lines is to 
confess defeat. To evacuate France or 
Poland is to lose the war absolutely, 
because these are the prizes Germany 
holds against her lost colonies and 
ocean commerce.—From "Germany 
Loses the Initiative—Britain Be- 
gins," by Frank H. Simonds, in the 
American Review of Reviews for 
August. 

13'»'.1i.|,l      ■ "  one    ^i 
||v      -    "i Hint just for your Fara- 
Wr"< Painii . ,'""11"11- the Rhlno- 
""■..;„; ",y fr"'" mat day to this 
J* »«aiii,I)r"tTed themselves from 
?''ni !'V ». o cy suw coming near 
* boili*''■    erinS n,ud »'! over their 

,G^n.„1(.   
Grief- 

■*-Di 
instant; the 

■sraell. 
Srtef the blunder of a 

US- 
NATURAL SENSATION 

First Actor—How did you feel when 
you first stood on the stage and looked 
out on a sea of faces? 

Second Actor—It made my head 
swini. 

A LATER BULLETIN 

Cholly—I suppose you beard thai 
your sister and I became engaged 
night before last. 

Mary—Sure. But dat ain't de latest 
Sis got engaged ter another feller last 
night. 

WHY HE COULDN'T 

Mrs. Plumpleigh—You needn't thin! 
you can get around me. 

Mr. Plumpleigh—I don't think so. 
lack the reach. 

THE ONLY IMPEDIMENT 

--fe 
"Is it true that your wife has an im- 

pediment in her speech?" 
"Yes; she gets sleepy about eleven 

O'clock and begins to yawn." 

BREVITY MARKS GREAT 

THOUGHTS OF WORLD. 

IT BEATS ALL 

Half the remembered thoughts of 
the world are brief.    Those that are 
not are unconsciously shortened    In ' 
the process.    The mind is ever seek- 
ing the direct, the easy, the pointed. 
After all, no virtue resides in mere 
extension.    There is a sort of accu- ] 
racy that needs the tiresome state-', 
ment  of  the  statute.     It   is   useless 
when values are already appreciated, I 
as in conversation, where the cargo is 
usually beneath the    level    of    the 
waves.   A well cut garment fits with 
a minimum of necessary cloth  and 
reveals the lines of the man, not as 
a mannikin, but as a human being. I 
So  it  is  with   what  is  written.     No ; 
bulkiness should hide    the    thought i 
beneath. 

Latin translated into English will 
be   found   to   have   expanded   in   the! 
process.    The modern language sac- J 
rifice3 concreteness for    easier    con-' 
nectedness, but not necessarily    for l 
that reason  does it gain.     The very ' 
wealth of symbols    of    relationship, i 
immeasurably   superior   in   this   re- I 
spect to the Latin, tends to clutter u;> | 
the    channels    of    expression.    The 
ability to say a thing grammatical!} 
in almost any order in which    the 
words or thoughts occur is of no ad- 
vantage  when  the thinking  itself  is 
not straight and accurate.    The pow- 
er is there, the semaphores are sec 
right, but the engine must be able to 
move and to keep on the track. Much 
of what is written is made up of the 
connective  tissue  of  thought.     It  is 
not meat, but    what    makes    meat 
tought.    Perhaps it was for this rea- 
son that a great scholar advised writ- 
ers to cut every sentfhee to the bone. 
Others think, however, that flesh i? 
needed on the skeleton.    A lean man 
once boasted that every fiber of him 
was scraped  before  it entered   into 
his    composition.      However    more 
comely fat would have been, he was 
at least ready for the race.   The long- 
winded sentence is the product of the 
short-winded  mind. 

The final reason for brevity is the 
demands of space. These are nega- 
tive thou shalt not's. The column 
can not be trimmed to fit. It was 
the stepsisters' feet that had to be 
pared away to enter the slipper. A 
two-inch bit of news may take prece- 
dence over one twice as long, to slip 
into a corner. The relatively unim- 
portant must submit to the same in- 
exorable compression that is prac- 
ticed on the subordinate members of 
a sentence. The phrase may object, 
but the main idea dominates. The 
need of getting through, of saying it, 
of compressing it in the space, before 
bed-time, has given to parts of jour- 
nals the aspect of being the product 
of a cult of the brief. The papers 
are accused of wasting words; it is 
squally true that they are economiz- 
ers of time and give most with least 
effort. 

The Boy is Fatter 
to the Man 

Old sayings like this are fraught with 
a most important meaning. And what 

will aid the expectant 
ciotiicr in conserving 
ber health, her 
strength, her mental 
repose and Hie ab- 
sence of vexatl o u s 
pains is a subject of 
vast moment. Among 
the recognized helps is j 
a splendid rem c d y 
known as "Mother's 
Friend." Applied ts | 
the muscles it sinks in : 
deeply to make them I 

, _  firm and pliant, it thus i 
K^h^^fcr ■   lifts     the     strain     on! 
ligaments that produce pain, it lightens the ; 

burden on the nervou3 system, Induces calm. 
r?stful nigiits cf hcalth-ft-iving' sleep and 
nakes the days sundy and happy. Get a 
bottle of "Mother's Friend" of any druggist 
and you will then realize why it has been 
considered true to Its name In our best homes 
through three generations. It is perfectly 
harmless bat so effective that once used it 
b recoinmeiided to all expectant mothers by 
those who went through the ordeal with 
surprising ease. By writing to Bradfleld 
Regulator Co., 412 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.. 
you can have a free copy of a wonderful 
stork book that unfolds those things which 
ril expectant motherj delight to read. Write 
tooay, 

THE 

Why 
not give yonr 
boy and girl an 

opportunity to 
make their noma 
study easy and 
tffeetivet    Give 

them the same 
chances to win pro- 

motion and success 
as t he lad having the 

,.  advantage of 

■we**** WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
Dictionary in his home. This new 
creation answers with final author- f 
ity all kinds of puzzling questions 
in history, geography, hiography, 
spelling, pronunciation, sports, arts, 
and sciences. 
400.000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 M» 
Over 6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates. 

Ih. only dtotloury vlth tb« Dlrtdod P»t«- 
The type matter is equivalent to that 

of a IB-volume encyclopedia. 
More Scholarly. Accurate, Convenient, 
■nd Authoritative than any other Enft- 

Ush Dictionary. 
REGULAR 

AND 
INDIA- 
PAPER 

EDITIONS. 
WRITE for 

specimen pagoa, 
illustrations, ete- 

FREi:, a sttof Pock<* 
Maps ii you name this 

paper. 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
i::[millllllli;i:iili:nw:i;l!..j':::::iiiipJiJUJi3wi rM 

Collector—Say, man, I've got the 
stairs worn out coming up here. 

Dead Beat—If you have I'll sue yon 
(or the price of a new stair. 

One of Life's Jewels. 
No matter how insipid he is, in 

ability and in appearance; no mat- 
ter how frail his form, and how de- 
void of beauty his face, while other 
men loom up by his side as towers 
of strength and models of sightli- 
ness; never mind if his trousers are 
out of crease, or how men pity, him. 
or sometimes sneer at him, he is a. 
hero in the eyes of the little tot or 
little tots, who rush to greet him 
when the day's work is over. They 
are the ones who look beyond the 
opinion of the public or don't care 
what others may think of their pa- 
pa." He is their hero—and this is 
as it should be. It is one of the 
blessings from on high, that child- 
hood may be happy and that the fath- 
er, even though he toils from early 
to late and his mind feels the bur- 
don of the care of the family, while 
his heart may be heavy because he 
can't give his loved ones what he 
would like to give them, may not be 
denied all sunshine. 

It is solace to the poor man and 
it should be more appreciated, per- 
haps, by the rich. It is one of the 
charms of life, holding many a fel- 
low to the course.—Wilmington Star. 

not only runs lighter but It runt 
longer, as it's many operators testify 
». trial convinces. 

We have some good secondhand 
Underwoods at prices that will inter 
•.st  you. 

BARKER BROS. 
GENERAL. OFFICE, SUPPLIES 
Telephone 88.       Opposite Bijon. 

5* Glenn Brown 
Attorney-at-Law 

fllO BANNER  Bl'IUM \<i, 

>R. J.W.TAYLOR 
Fitting Glasses a Specialty. 

Bzamlnatlons Without "Drops" 

RELIEF OR NO PAY. 

' Jfflce—Fifth Floor Banner Bldjj. 

NOTICE !>:■• RK-S.II.I-: or \ •.!.: ^;!i.K 
!«I:AI. I:«:'ITK. 

I'ml "• anil ■•>■ virtue of .;:: ordir ol 
the Supo lor '.'"I'VT of <«'jl!fo:il countjc 
•.•:••.!.■ in the •;< phi proeeerllrifcn . ;i- 
titled .!■>' :i ;.. Klnir against CharMa 
V-"Mtt!:i;5tcn :"v: others, tile ■• IJ,T- 
plsrneri c-ofnniii»?!<»ne", purauniif • • K\M 
order v. Ill re-sell. Cor cwii, ..' nnliUe 
auction to the highest  bidder ■•:: 

*l.n:ilii\. St-|ttcml>er 4,  liilii, 
at the court bouse door In tne cu? ot 
Greensboro, X. <\, In said eo itity -\t )! 
o'clock .'•!., a tract or parcel of lahf 
southwett of the city. In Uor^beaS 
townsnlp, adjoining the Linda of ..;:•«. 
w. w. fatteracn, 4ii«. Kojiti- A. XI.IS 
and others, anil >>ouniied ::s rollers: 

Beginning: at an Iron stake in Hie 
(-emu- of ;:.<■ l'i'4'i i■...■:.! •• ..I. •• .• -.nj 
residence of Jnmen Free:.iun, T i:.:yiJnjr 
north ">4 wer-t '.'l reel i-j -\ Pvciii.-Oi"* i" 
the lino of Mrs. Koxi- A. R'nir's line: 
thence north A degrees east •'<"- feet to 
an Iron stake. Fnttorson's corner? 
thence south .".l degrees ."l mlnutfli 
east 424.7 feet to the center ■. i ilio 
High l'nint road: '.in :i-.- along life 
.••nter of said road 891.6 feet to the Be- 
ginning, containing about '■'• -.--i acres, 
more or lass. 

The bidder r>r pni-.-i.^spi- wii; '••• re- 
quired to pay one-third cash on da} c& 
re-sale as guarantee oi good laiti.. -•.:..! 
t'.ie remaining tvo-ihh-i's ui>r:i eo-i- 
flrmation of re-sale by the couri. U* 

I bidding to start at iiie price of six 
I hundred. si-;t;-;v o dollars and sunn- 

ty-flvo e-nt'- (?sfi2.TS,) 
Tlii^* the lsth day of August. ' •"'■. 

<:. S. BRA PSHAW, Coinmlssi  nor. 

OR. L.  G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

Rooms 34(1-348, Benbow Arcade 

Greensboro,  N.  C.    Phone  001 

Watch u» date on your l.wi. 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Court Square, Green* bero, N. C 

Or. K.ng's New Life Piils 
The best in the world. 

The Greensboro Patriot   One Year   )$ 
\ational Year Book and Encyclopedia' - 
fr«-Weekly Constitution, One Year    i FOK 

© 
Southern Farming (Weekly), One Year ALL 

FOUR 

\ History of the World's 
Happenings During 1915 

1 

Spenrer Prepared for Big Labor Bay 
Meet. 

Extensive preparations have been 
made for a big Labor day celebration 
in Spencer today. Spencer Park, 
where the events are to be held, has 
been made ready and presents the 
appearance of a fair ground. A pa- 
rade in which scores of industrial 
and commercial floats, hundreds of 
decorated automobiles, and thou- 
sands of marchers will participate, is 
to start in Salisbury and end in Spen- 
cer. An all-day barbecue will be a 
star feature, and there will be many 
races, athletic contests, a baby show, 
balloon ascensions and fireworks at 
night. 

The speakers include Hon. Thomas 
L. Wilson, vice president of the In- 
ternational Association of Machinists 
of Wyoming, and Hon. Cole L. 
Blease, of South Carolina. They are 
expected to reach Spencer early in 
the day. 

to 

National 
YEAR BOOR 
and Encyclopedia 

4.1*   i-iir.i--; MS*. **M InrJiea 

VOU need this new National Ye*r 
•*- liouk. Almanac and Encycie- 
pedia for 1916—your fnrnllr need* R 
—everybody ought to have lt-»- 
order your copy todsy. It's chock- 
full of interesting facts and useftJ. 
Information. 

"TLe best book ol Ike kind f«t 
tbe borne ever published" 

Au   elaborate   description   of   the 
good   things  to   be  found   within  in 
covers is not possible in  tn:s sp^tc* 
but   here   in   a   brief   digest   whicC* 
will give an idea of the wide rsv*(tf» 
uf subjects treated; 
Importaut Uventi of 1U15, includictc 

an account of the great world v. v.-', 
with   chronology,    cori<j.7pondeu<3* 
with  Germany   and  other   matter* 
of Interest. 3 

Aliunnuc  Matter, showing  calendars. 
iiitrononi.cn      culculut.o*. J,      Rg4& 
holidays,  leady reference calendar 
lor -Ou  yeai s,  etc. 

Articles aud atutlstivs on Such TIIMC- 
ly   Subjects  as   the   Cu:nm:ssJoii   wfc 
Industrial    Relations,    ::..■    i.eagu« 
for   National   Uefeiine,   The   Hagu« 
Tribunal,   the  UniCed Slates  Armr 
and   Navy,   the  Chamber   of Cxinr- 
merce   Of    the    United   States,   ti©T 
Scouts    of    America,    Camp    Kii% 
Girls, Keclamatioii Service, etc. 

Federal  Laws in  which all arc   ■.:(*!■ 
iy v   interested,  such  as  Pure  Food.   Interstate  Commerce.   Income   Tax.   Tarifc, 
Bankruptcy, Banking ?nd Currency. Copyright i-aws   etc. 

,tate i.a"I-p such as Woman Suffrage, Marriage and Divorce   Elght-liojr Uaju 
•vortiug Record*, giving tecorda in aviation, automobile speed records, o^seba^ 

of„0™.^n,n.Snd°sLT«cSTne\irr
tiCculture.  Manufacturing and iIln.nS  M» 

tries, Political-Parties and many other vital things. 
•cacrtatlTC Articles of each  state-  in  the  union,  ti eating of  physical   feat urns. 
industries, government, etc., climate and history 

This new book is the biggest we have ever offered our readers. There «*■ 
16 pages thousands of difterent subjects art covered, and everything rtgtC 

• 0 to  the minute—it answers every question. 
Uet ■ Copy tor Yourself—Duu't Borrow four A'elshbor's. 

nilTDIDII 1IOIIIMC Published in Atlanta every week, is recognised sir 
jULl HtKlY rAKBllllW one ,,t the best farm journals in the south. It htfs 
i circulation of over 75,000, being widely circulated from Virginia to Texas, it 
treats on every topic of interest to the farmer and the farmers wife, and is »i 
authority on southern farming and meets the problems of the southern farmer. 

UN-WEEKLY C0NST11UT10N SSSf S ^rt'ifftrt&Sa 
lewspaper in the country, and, besides the news, carries many department* 
•t interest to all the family. Its continued stories, humor and editormls are of 
h<- highest order—making It "The standard newspaper of the south."   £ 

9>\\K have arranged special clubbing rates whicu enable us to make tb» 
.bovt remarkable offer for cash subscriptions. Copy of ths rear Book aaf 
Encyclopedia, Southern Farming and Tri-Weekly Constitution can be seen at 
his office. Call at once, renew your subscription and take advantage of tha 
emarkable offer. 

Send orders and remittances to 

THE GREENSBORO  PATRIOT 
GREENSBORO. N. C. 

'    . .   ' . . i i      * Isllll TfflisffT ~ i"        Y 1 ^■.i.^h*!ti*mL :C*i ilttlWs. M,f*~ ^.^**~**** —-<- ■"--^•■^^---■^ --■■'■*->- 
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LOCAL HEWS IN BRIEF FORM 
HATTERS OP INTEREST TO THE 

READERS  OF THE PATRIOT 
FAR AND NEAR. 

Taking Holidays.—The employes 
of the Greensboro postoflice—at least 
all that can be spared from abso- 
lutely necessary work—are observ- 
ing Labor day today, which is a na- 
tional holiday. The clerks and car- 
riers, accompanied by members of 
their families, went out to Guilford 
Battle Ground this morning for a pic- 

nic. 
College Opening.—The fall term 

of Guilford College will open Wed- 
nesday morning at 9 o'clock. The 
opening exercises will be public and 
an invitation is extended to the 
friends of the college to attend. An 
address will be made by Mr. J. E. 
Latham, of this city. An increased 
attendance of students is expected 
for the coming year. 

Hendley-Dccs.—Mr. Charles J. 
Hendley, of Paterson, N. J., and Miss 
Okla Dees, until recently a teacher 
In the Greensboro graded schools, 
were married Thursday evening, the 
ceremony taking place at the home of 
the bride's brother. Dr. Ralph Dees, 
on Park avenue. Rev. C. E. Hodgin 
performed the ceremony, which was 
followed by a wedding recption. 

Young Army Officer.—Lieutenant 
William E. Coffin, Jr., of the United 
States army, is in the city on a visit 
jo his father, Mr. W. E. Coffin, Sr. 
He graduated with distinction from 
the United States Military Academy 
it West Point in June and during the 
summer has been in command of a 
boy's military training camp in Xew 
York siate. He will remain here un- 
til ordered to join the regiment to 
which he may be assigned. 

Xcw Lawyers.—Messrs.    Sidney S. 
Alderman, Arnold C. Davis and Al- 
bert E. Reitzel, of Greensboro, were 
among the  79 new  lawyers in  this 
state licensed by tiie Supreme court 
Friday.    The examination wcs taken 
by 103    applicants,    which    was the 
largest class that ever appeared be- 
fore the Supreme court.     It would ' 
seem that lawyers are increasing in 
North Carolina much more    rapidly I 
than business    to    keep    them em-' 
ployed. 

Laid    in    Supplies.—To       guard 
against the effects of    the    railroad 
strike that was threatened for today, ' 
many Greensboro people laid in sup- ■ 
plks  of  groceries  sufficient   to   last 
them for several    weeks,    and it is ' 
probable that the wholesale and re- i 
tail grocers of the city never enjoyed j 
better business than they    had    last i 
week.    Should the strike have ma-1 
legalized, the shortage of foodstuffs 
would have begun to be felt almost 
immediately. 

C.   C.   lMliline   Dead.—Mr.   C.   C. ' 
Dildine, who had resided in Greens- j 
hero  for  ten  years   or longer,  died I 
Friday morning at his home on Mar- 
2in stret, following a    short    illness, i 
Mrs.  Dildine was in Xew York on  a 
visit to relatives, and upon her ad- 
vice  the  body  was  shipped  to  that 
city for the funeral and interment. I 
Mr.   iJiiuir.e  was   60   years  old  and I 
had led e. rather retired life during j 
his residence here.    He owned con-! 
sidcrable  real  estate  in Greensboro: 

and eisew'here.    He was a member of ■ 
.♦he Masonic fraternity. 

Tobacco .Market.—The warehouse- 
r.icn a?.d buyers are    ready    for the 
opening of  the   Greensboro   tobacco 
raarket. which will take place tomor- 
row.    Those conversant with condi- 
:i02s say the outlook for the new sea- 
son  is promising.    The crop in  the 
territory tributary to Greenshcro is 
Issuer than :t was expected t3 be at I 
...c .:•::;• and the trade is pervaded 
'-•:•■    :;    spirit    of    optimism.    High 

• ••:•  • arc prevailing on the markets j 
sha: .:i\c opened, and the buyers on 
the iccal market say they expect to ! 
:      JTODCI prices throughout the sea- 

i'-'i: ii.iiau-iSii ■•■ayjlson.—Mr. Itay- 
:.. :•::•.; \ Uirkman ixa': Miss Nannie 

AOi'ii.t Richaid'on were married 
".v..- .: y p/taing a; the home of the 
bride's paients, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
:l!c:'.l.-.rd£on. <"iuh oi the city. Rev. 
J. i'.. Woosley was the officiating min- 
ister. Mrs ".. ;'. Ferguson pla; ed 
"'.•: p; •( [ -,<:■. >;,;: and just prior to the 
- :• . :.-.ny sans "O Promise Me." The 
jttcaoaius were: Miss Hattie Clark 
•.::."; Mr. William Richardson. Miss 
ilia Layton and Mr. Robert Richard- 
son, Miss Juanita Richardson and 
Mr. Ralph Yow. The ceremony was 
followed by a reception. 

.Mis. W. F. Bogart Dead.—Mrs. W. 
F. Bogart died unexpectedly Thurs- 
day evening at her home on Lindsay 
street, fallowing a slight stroke of 
paralysis she suffered Monday. She 

•suffered a second stroke Thursday 
morning ;■-('- the third just before 
her daath. In addition to her hus- 
band, Mrs. Bogart is survived by two 
daughters—Mrs. N. p. Angel, of Xew 
Bern, and Miss Julia Bogart, of this 
city. Rev. R. Murphy Williams con- 
ducted the funeral service at the 
residence Friday morning at 11.30 
o'clock, after which the body was 
carried to Fayetteville, Mrs. Bogart's 
old home, for interment, 

REPRIEVED 30 MINUTES BE- 
FORE TLME FOR EXECUTION. 

, Raleigh, Sept. 2.—Hardy N. Wig- 
gins and Merritt Miller, two Graham 
county men under sentence of elec- 
trocution for the murder of Philip 
Phillips, had but half an hour to live 
before paying the death penalty and 
had been clothed and made ready for 
the ffnal ordeal at 10'.30'o'clock yes- 
terday morning when Warden S. J. 
Busbee informed them that Governor 
Craig had granted them a reprieve 
for eight weeks. Instead of accept- 
ing the action of the governor as a 
ray of hope against death, both re- 
ceived Warden Busbee's words 
without emotion" and a few seconds 
later stated to Rev. Lyman Dilts, who 
had been with them continuously for 
several days, that they were ready 
for death and were willing for the 
sentence of death to be carried out 
at once. The date of their electrocu- 
tion, if the Supreme court of the 
United States fails to grant a new 
trial, is October 27. 

The action of the governor in 
granting a respite for the condemned 
prisoners followed the presentation 
of a petition by the prisoners' attor- 
neys in Asheville Thursday night, 
the petition asking for a respite in 
order that they may carry the case 
to the Supreme court of the United 
States in the hope of getting a new 
trial. Governor Craig yesterday 
morning at 9:30 o'clock telephoned 
Miss Jones, his private secretary, and 
after ascertaining from her that they 
had not made a confession, told her 
that he had decided to grant the re- 
spite. Miss Jones at once communi- 
cated with Warden Busbee and he 
conveyed the news to the prisoners. 

Everything had been made ready 
for the electrocution, the prisoners 
were garbed in death clothes, their 
heads had been shaved, the prison 
gatemen were awaiting word from 
the warden to allow witnesses to pass 
within the prison yard, when the in- 
formation was received at the prison 
that a respite had been granted. 
Even the deatli »vagon from a local 
undertaking establishment had ar- 
rived at the prison to convey the 
dead bodies from the death scene. 

The respite lias been granted, the 
prisoners are now living instead of 
paying the death penalty nnd friends 
o fthe two men feei that the prison- 
ers have a chance to get a new trial, 
but regardless of other circumstances 
in the case the one that stands out 
most prominently is the statement 
by both that they are innocent of the 
crime of which they are accused. 

'"Knowing that we shall die this 
morning we desire again to tell the 
truth before God as our maker and 
judge that we are innocent of the 
crime of which wc are accused. We 
can only say witii Jesus, 'Father, for- 
give them; for they know not what 
they do!' Father, into thy hands 
wc commend our spirits." 

This is the signed statement they 
handed Rev. Lyman K. Dilts, pastor 
of Pullen Memorial church, a few 
moments before Warden Busbee 
broke the news of their respite. It 
is only a repetition of the plea of 
innocence that they have made con- 
tinually since their arrest. Rev. Mr. 
Dilts had impressed upon their minds 
that it was their duty to confess their 
si::s before God, but still they main- 
tained that they are not guilty. He 
spent the entire night with the con- 
demned men. 

WHAT WILL BLOOM OUT OF 
BLOOD-SOAKED EUROPE? 

Kirike Danger Adds to Paper Crisis. 
Now York, Aug. 30.—A very large 

number of the daily newspapers of 
the United States will be forced to 
suspend publication on account of 
lack of pr.per if a nationwide strike 
continres for two weeks, it was de- 
clared today by Lincoln B. Palmer, 
manager of the American Newspaper 
Publishers' Association. 

Mis. w. C. Orrell Dead.—Mrs. W. 
C. Orrell died Saturday at noon at 
her home on Church street, following 
an illness of several weeks. She is 
survived by her husband, four sens 
and tour daughters. The funeral was 
held :'rom the hor.ic ;. esterday at 4 
o'clock, the services beir.g conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Walker, pastor of BeSij- 
mcr .'venue Presbyterian church. 

c:; as Factory Moves.—The El 
i'.t (i So Cigar Company has moved 
its ofhec ,cnd factory from South Elm 
•sucet to the two-story brick building 
just erected for its occupancy on the 
extension of South Greene street. 
The to-npany is now making over 
100,000 cigars a week and will in- 
crease the output materially as rapid- 
ly as the necessary labor can be em- 
ployed. 

Republican Speaking.—The Re- 
publii nn campaign in the county was 
opened at White Oak Saturday night. 
when speeches were made by Mr. 
Frank A. Linney, the party's candi- 
date for trovernor, and Mr. Charles 
A. Reynolds, of Forsyth. Mr. W. P. 
Ragan, one of the candidates for the 
legislature, was to have been pres- 
ent, but was detained at his home in 
High Point by a cold. The meeting 
was held in the White Oak hall and 
the crowd was not large, the hall be- 
ing not more than two-thirds filled. 

What will bloom out of blood- 
soaked Europe when this slaughter 
has ceased? Will the millions who 
left- clam and kindly occupations to 
become killers of each other want to 
go on fighting and maiming and^ 
murdering? Will the strange indif- 
ference to blood and battle which is 
bred by even .a few months of active 
service so harden hearts that multi- 
tudes will care little for such great 
and peaceful aims as public safety, 
health and welfare? What will these 
fighters bring back with them to the 
homes they left a little while back? 

None knows, exactly—for while 
one might seek to guage this war by 
other wars, large allowances must 
be made for the many and vital 
changes that have marked the past 
few decades in every line of life. 
One thing seems well slated, how- 
ever. Thousands of the men who 
will come back are going to be in- 
terested in the higher and better 
things of life as they never before 
were interested. 

This has shown through scores of 
the letters and articles from the va- 
rious fronts—views of trained ob- 
servers whose sole business is to re- 
port things as they are. It was well 
summed up, lately, in a cable from 
London quoting the Rev. Dr. Jowett 
—the famed preacher—who said: 

"There will be a tremendous fund 
of moral energy liberated by this 
war, and I believe it wil be used in 
the service of social and political re- 
formation. I am perfectly sure that 
the best of the men at the front will 
return with the reforming spirit; 
with the determination that many in- 
justices thought invincible shall be 
set right." 

Yesterday there was put in my 
hands a letter from a man at the 
front, a man of culture and wide in- 
telligence. He had been asked what 
he thought of the religious trend 
among the men out there. He re- 
plied: 

"If you mean how is Wesleyanism 
or Presbyterianism, Anglicism, or 
any other ism faring, the answer is, 
rotten; but if you mean whether we 
are laying hold of God, then there's 
nothing like it." 

The men will come bad: at the end 
of the war with a larger conception 
of things. I tiiink this moral energy 
will manifest itself in forms of rec- 
titude of which, at present, perhaps, 
we are not thinking. 

If this war will wipe out "isms," 
then, even at its staggering cost, it 
will have been a bargain! If it will 
lead the nations to a stronger "lay- 
ing hold of God," it will have been a 
blessing beyond any that ever has 
come to us. 

For so many years we have been 
making our religious beliefs veritable 
battlel'ood. In our fussing about in- 
consequential matters we have lost 
sight of the big, over-reaching aims 
of faith, hope and charity. The 
question     lias     been     "Are    you     a 
 Ian?" not "Are    you    trying to 
live the Golden Rule?" Yet, at rock 
bottom, that is the test of all living. 
And it is a very simple, yet complete 
test.' 

Great crises bring us face to face 
with the real issues of life. A per- 
son who has survived a wreck or a 
serious accident is, for a time at 
least, sobered into thinking of the 
things that really count. Either orf 
the field of war or in the path of 
the blighting armies, nearly one-fifth 
of the world's population has, within 
the past two years, been brought 
thus to face the greater questions. 
The fruitage of sucli a condition can- 
not out be valuable for ail pecpie fcr 
all time. Out of the wreck and rain 
of the conflict must arise ?. spiritual 
awakening which car.—end will— 
make up for much of the' loss and 
compensate for much of the labor 
and the grief.—Leigh Mitchell 
Hodges, in Philadelphia North Amer- 
ica:!. 

PROGRESSIVES OF S. C. 
PUT UP STATE TICKET. 

General  Robertson on Retired List. 

Raleigh, Sept. 1.—General Thom- 
as R. Robertson, for many years an 
enthusiastic and most useful    mem- 
ber of the North Carolina national 
gr.erd and at one time at the head of 
the guard in this state as adjutant 
general, receiving his commission in 
1!>05, was yesterday passed to the re- 
tired   list   at   his   own   request   and 
given the rank ef brigadier general. 

Gcr.er-1    Robertson    lived    many 
years in Charlotte become coming to 
Raieigh as    adjutant    general    and 
much of his best service in the guard 
was as a member of the militia of 
.that city.    He first enlisted as a pri- 

• vate in company E, first regiment, in 
i 1SD3.    This was in April and in May 
j he was chosen first lieutenant.    His 
j advancement was continuous—major 
! in  1896; lieutenant colonel in  1902; 
adjutant  general  with  the rank     of 

i brigadier genera! in    1905;    colonel 
and bravet major general and chief 
of ordnance in 1909.    He continued 
in this  service as chief of ordnance 
and on duty in Raleigh until his offi- 
cial retirement. 

Colambia, S. C, Sept. i.—The 
Progressive party in state convention 
decided to name nine presidential 
electors who will go uninstructed. 
Mr. Hughes was not endorsed by 
■the convention. The party decided 
to nominate John Cantey, of Cam- 
den, for governor; T. W. Miller, of 
Columbia, for lieutenant governor, 
and W. C. Plant, of Columbia, for 
state treasurer. 

The Progressives will canvass the 
state before the general election in 
November. John M. DesChamps, re- 
recently defeated for governor on 
the Democratic ticket, was present at 
the Progressive convention, and de- 
clared that another party is needed 
in South Carolina. 

Watch the date on yonr label. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 

Advertisements Inserted under tnls 
heading at the rate of one cent a word 
for each Insertion. Persons and firms 
who do not have advertising; contracts 
with the paper will be required to pay 
cash In advance. 

FOR   SALE   OR   EXCHANGE   FOR 
city property, my farm four miles 

south of city on macadam road; tel- 
ephone connection. Price reason- 
able. 'Easy terms.    M. G. Newell. 

FOR SALE—32   ACRES   OF   LAND 
near Battle Ground; good for 

truck and meadow. Also four year- 
old male yearlings, 1 Jersey, 1 Hol- 
stein and 2 Guernseys. All full 
blooded stock. Also Burk pigs and 
brood sow. S. W. H. Smith, Guilford 
College, N. C. 73-4t 

This is the Plow That Does 
to Perfection 

the Work! 

^ 

We know that you want the best Plow that mo        I 
buy and we have the Plow you are looking for—    *"* ^1 

THE CHATTANOOGA 
A fair trial will convince you that this Plow gives 
and satisfaction.   Let us show it to you. 7 

Greensboro Hardware Co 
221 South Elm Street Phones 457-458 

"The Little Fellow W,th\ 
the Big PulP* 

FOR SALE AT A RARGAIN.—FIVE 
passenger automobile in good con- 

dition. Would exchange for two pas- 
senger.    M. G. Newell. 73-4t 

WANTED.—TO  BUY  OR  RENT   A 
small farm near Greensboro. Ad- 

dress P. O. Box 72, Jamestown, N. C. 

WE   HAVE   A   FRESH   STOCK   OF 
nice clean, seed rye. Also a large 

assortment of fresh turnip seed. 
Hiatt ft Co. 62-6t. 

WANTED—TO   BCY   GOOD   BEEF 
and veal on  foot.    Call, or write 

Mason ft Brooks, Greensboro. Phone 

The Sandosky Tractor is guaranteed to 
handle four 14-inch mouldboard plows 13 
inches deep where a big team can pull one 
12-inch plow 6 inches deep. Guaranteed one 
year against defective workmanship and 
material. Three days trial allowed on your| 
own farm. 

For further information see 

E   F.   CRAVEN 
MONEY  TO  LOAN ON  IMPROVED 

farm property In Guilford County. 
J. A. Adams, 105 Court Square.   52tf 

SPECIAL TRAIN TO 

Washington 
VIA 

Norfolk & Western Ry. 
Tuesday, September 12, 1016. 

Will leave Walnut Cove 7.07 A. M., 
$6.00 round trip. Returning will 
leave Washington 7.30 P. M., Sep- 
tember 14th. Correspondingly low- 
round trip fares from stations where 
stops will be made. See N. & W. 
Railway agents or flyers for time of 
trains and fares. 

W. C. SAUNDERS, 
General Passenger Agent. 

Roanoke, Va. 

327 So. Davie St. Phone 5271 

PROMPTNESS   AND   SERVICU 
That is what you want wben you deal with a drug store and till I 

is what you get when you trade with us. We make a specialty of f lliii 
orders by mail, and if such a thing be possible, aze just a little mm 
careful in attending to this class of business than Tn waiting on a cuiio 
mer who comes to the store in person. If you haven't time to come u 
the store, write or telephone us your order and the goods will be seal t» 
you by the next mail, postage prepaid. Call us up the next time yoi | 
want anything from a drug store in a hurry. 

Greensboro Drug' Co, 
Cor. S. Elm and West Market Sts. Telephone 926 

Subscribe to The Patriot 

f Roofing, t Roofing 
, 

t 
t 

t 

We have a good supply of Rubber Roof- 
ing which we bought before the last advances 
and we can fill your order, giving you bene- 
fit of our advance buying. 

Old   Dominion   Roofing, 1 Ply, $1.25 Per  Square 
"      . 2 Ply,    1.50 " 

, 3 Ply,    1.75 " 
Watkins Rubber Roofing, 2 Ply.   2.00 " 

, 3 Ply,   2.25 w 

We also have Galvanized V. C. Roofing 
and Galvanized Shingles.    See us for prices. 

i 
i 

Southside Hardware Co.; 
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